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WASHINGTON:"ffwas recently
said. . by Vice Pres.ident .Mondale
that the United States believed
Israel should_ not be _asked to
with_dra~- from occupied Arab
ter.ritories unless it could obtain
"real peace" from the Arab states.
·He further added; howev.er, that
Israel's security would be enhanced
if, as part of a Middle East
settlement, it agreed to returll to
. "approximately"' the b9rders that
existed before the 1967 war, with
the understanding . it would be
shielded by special "security lines"
until the ~rmanence oJ peace was
apparent.
· The speech, which Mi.- Mondale
delivered in San Francisco was
described by White House sources.as both an official explanation of
President Carter's policy as well as

an attempt to assuage growing
concern about that policy among
leaders of American Jewish
orgahizati9ns. ·
The speech, the text of which was
made public here, contained some
conciliatory gestures toward Israel,
but it was also a. reaffirmation of
the basic AdmTnistratit>n policy that
had aroused Jewish and Israeli
concerns. _

ra1eat1a1u 'Eadty'
In the text of his speech to 1he
World Affairs Coucil of Northern
California, the Vice President also
said the Palestinians "should be
given a chance to shed their status
as homeless _refugees," possibly
through the creatio·n of a !"alestiriian homeland or· "entity.'.' Mr. ·
(Continued on page 17)
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-High Cou.rt Upsets -Ban
0 -n Nazi-Styled Parade
WASHINGTON: An lllinois mination. Justice Stevens referred
Supreme Court order barring a the request to the full court.
Nazi-styled political party from
The Court decided instead to
parading and pamphleteering in a treat the request fot a st11y as a
Chicago suburb was reversed by the request for full review of the merits.
Supreme Court last week by a vote One of the dissenters, Justice White,
of 5 io 4. The action by the Justice said that he " would deny the stay"
• does not cl_ear the way for the party and gave no reason. The three other
to hold demonstrations, however, dissenters voted against the majoriin the suburb, the Village of Skokie, ty because of the procedural situawhich has a large Jewish popula- tion.
tion.
The injunction bars party
The Court's action, which was members from parading in their
taken on the first amendment military-styled uniforms, displaying
grounds, removes a major obstacle, the swastika, and distributing
though, that had confronted the materials which "incite or promote
A CORAL FIGURE at the Emperor's Pall!ce, Forbidden City, Peking.
-:' ·
National ,Socialist Party of hatred against ·persons of Jewish
America, which has headquart_ers in faith .or ancestry" or ·against perChicago.
sons of "any faith or ancestry, race
-- -'Specifi9ally, !ht SupreJ11er-Gourt or r~ligion.:•
.reve~SCJ'.I an order by the lllinoiS ··--The vil-lage ·· has ..fob"sequeri.tly
Supreme Court on May 25 ref~sil}g · , passed ordinances making such
to lift, pending appj:ai,'a broadly demonstrations , as planned by the
-ph.rased lower court injunction that party, criminal offenses punishable
forbade the party to demonstrate as by up to $500 in fines and six
it" wished ·in Skol(ie.
months' imprisonment.
David Goldberger of the Roger
t-:,-:.
~'t
't';"..._
·"'
Baldwin Foundation of the
lnjlllldloa Dispute
Smith Coliege:'° ·s he -wanted the. -guides -outside of ·those assigned: in
By BARB~RA WRONSKI
The lower court imposed the American Civil Liberties Union,
Silvers to .see, for themselves; this Peking sould Sj1Cak En_glish fluentwho with Barbara O'Toole of that
. _ /11 tlie parks
dro~, of people seemingly peaceful utopia. Easier -'.:, ly.
.
_~
. injunction in laie April at the group has been representing the
request of the village. The party
- """"116, sporting; the watrr, said than done.·
·
asked the lllinois Supreme Court to party, said that the party's next step
OIi tlie beaches. Ham 111:tors Jl(ne for
Their days were packe<kwith acThe Silvers were among a very tivity: After ·a 7 a.m. breakfas!, bu~ issue a stay blocking enforcement of wpuld be to challenge those oran- a~at~r, photographer, their
the injunction while the party dinances.
/rind. Peals of laughter rile high In select few Americans granted visas tours would-leave af8 a.m. to visit a
The village sought the injunction
appealed the merits. of the case
this lilent land. It u Roger WU/lam, to travel in Red China. Of some 2,ooo;ooo .applications filed this year, hospital, · cotton mill, bicycle fac- through the courts. The party also after the party announced plans to
Park, yet better: here, It u · safe.
tory, scho-ol, the Gr~ t~Wall or a · asked the lllinois high court to hold a demonstration on May I in
Then u ·no pro1lltullo11, no rape, no only 2,000 of the applicants have : con;imune.
They woul_!fretu_rn to the
front of the Village Hall to protest a
allow the appeal to be expedited.
drug addiction, 110 theft. Yet, been permitted ._entry th us far. hotel for liinch at 12 noon with
The llliitois Supreme Court park distr-ict ordinance that made a
soml!thing sum, amiss. Couples do • Though the figures arc ominous, another· tour beginning at '2 p.m.
the facts arc-less so. Entry is limited Again they wouid return, this· iime denied both requests. The United $350,000 liability insurance policy a
1101 wallt haiu/-111-lumd, arm-In-arm.
States Supreme Court said in 'effect prerequisite fqr getting a park perNo' ~rt expn11lo11 of affection can to foreigners for a very real reason
·lack of inte[prcters. . Likewise, for supper at 5:30 or 6, and the · that the llliilois ·court should hav.e mit for a demonstration.
be Ill/I...
evening might be booked for a visit
The May I demonstration was to
granted one request or the other. ·
011 tlie 1tr~e11 - except for some except for the larger cities, hotel ac- to the zoo, a Joe.al theatre, a movie.
The Court said in an unsigned have_had from 30 to 50 persons in
comodations areedtoo li!"lited t~ en-. Asked if they had any free time to
trucks, an ocaulonal taxi or bus wander about on their own, Dr. opinion that if a state sought to im- uniform walking in single file before
tlien u no motorized transport. /11 courage·mcreas tounsm.
pose a restraint on the first the' village hall, carrying a party
the dim lighting of dawn or dwk,
To put a -realistic limit on the · Silver said they could "provided we amendment rights to speak and banner and placards containing the
whUe-a mist still hangs o~r the city,
rushed our lunch o.r went out before
assemble freely it must provide swastika and such statements as
throngs ofpeople can be sein stream- ·people ·entering. the country, the breakfast. No one cared if we went
"strict procedural safeguards," "White Free Speech" and "Free
·
Ing down the main road, 1oundlu1ly, Chinese require that people travel out unsupervised.,,
in
groups
of
common
interest;
each
including "immediate appelate Speech -for White America."
ti.fir/de blcyclu. Trafllc lights an
review.n ~-. .
used to control the 2.J mll/1011 group must have a theme or reason
TIie People.Sllould
"Absent such review, the state Jsrael Postpones Trial
blqdn In· thu city, alone. Each for visiting the country. "And
tourism
is
no
reason,''
Mrs.
Silver
must
instead allow a stay," the Of Tw.o West Germans
It
was
on
one
of
their
early
morbicycle u black; each, ldmllcal...
TEL AVIV: A definite postPeople talk ln-""'11«1 w,fcu. You pointed out. She was granted a visa ning risings, in ·the streets of Court said. "The order. of the
as former president for five years of Shanghai at ·6:30 a.m., that the Illinois Supreme Court constituted ponement of the secret trial of two
through tlie crowd, tlilnlclng
West Germans, who are being held
you an deaf. You,_, Olliy tlie IWl.rl, the Meeting Stree! School;· Dr. Silvers witnessed an assemblage of · a denial of that right."
The Court did not specifically by Israel in connection with an
of tlie blcydu, 1M bnult of tlie soft Silver was eligible as a former people in the main square, all eJtersenior consultant to Meeting Street cising in a shadow-boxing, or Tai issue a stay itself, nor even · alleged attempt to shoot down an
8/lppen on t/te [ltlYffMllt...
~
Mm, - I I 1111d d,/Jdm,, oltu, and as a professional in Chi, fashion. One woman who specifically order the Illinois Israeli airliner with a missle in
orthopedics. Their 18-member appeared to be in her 60's stood by Supreme Court to do so .. It srated January of last year, has been
- drund Ill ,-u 1111d llllru of
dfrlb bluu, ,n,y, or , , __ 11ien group, itnder the theme "Com- the river, her foot on a parapet, do- that it. "reversed" the Illinois issued, it was announced by the
denial of a stay and sent the West German Embassy last week.
on IIO brlpt, lflY .colon. A dru1 ii munity Servica," included urban ing a ballet-like exerciae, touching court's
architects, city -planners and her head to her knee. "She paid no matter back to that court "for
According to the embassy, it had
lfllWlwn Ill 11t,l,t. A 11111/omJ , further procecding5 not inconsistent been· informed that the trial of
""8 of llllm«, It II bot/t JIHflc tllld tr1111portation experts - an· of attention to anyone, and no one with
this opinion."
whom were the gucsu of the · paid attention to her,'' Mn, Silver
Brigitte Schulz, 25, and Thomas
. The dissenters were Chief Justice Reuter, 24, which was due to open,
.#rll; llllplrlng """-""''··· People's Republic, of China for 18 .noted, because Mao said the people
Thi• ii Peki111, capital of the days. After an initial , five days in should exercise and they do, with· a Warren E. Burger and Justices had been put off and, no new date
People'• Republic of China. The Peking, they traveled to Sian, religious fervor. Mao, of course, William H. Rehnquist, Potter set.
refers to Mao Tse-tung, la.le chair- Stewart and Byron R. White.
population ii 6.5 million - just 1.5 Yenan, Shanghai and Canton.
The two West Germans are being
The political party had filed a held with three Arabs in connection
man of the People's Republic of
million people short of New York
Upon arrival in Peking, they were China, and this is but one or many request with Justice John Paul with the alleged attemet to shoot
City. Paying witneu to this "kind of
h111h all over the world" wei:e Dr. 111i1ncd three auJde interpr,ter1 principles he inatilled into his peo- Stevens -the Justice responsible down the El Al plane with a Strella
Catroll $jlvdr, orthopedic IUIJIOD who remained with them (or the ple. Today, each of these continues for dealing with motion, from the missle. It was not clear, 111:>wever,
in Providence, and hil wife, Macey. duration or their 2300 mile tour. In to run like a rich ~in of golden ore judicial circuit in which Illinois is whether the Arabs were to have
situated- uking for I stay. The gone on trial with the West GerThe trip wu arranpd for them.by a each or the other oltltl, two more throuahout the countryside friend who bu made aeveral tripa 1uide1 would be IHiJned to deeply imbedded in the hearts, the party uked that the stay be alven mans or not.
hiahli&ht
the
partiCllllan
ol
that
pending its filing or a reaular formal
soula, the mind• or the. people,
!The embassy said that no reason
there with h« lullband, an acrequest for Supreme Court n!Yiew had been given for the posteo mplia hed Slnolo1llt and area, The Silvera reallr.ed, readUy,
the
lanpap
bui:te,
u
nope
of
the
and
pending
the
Collrt'I
final
deter•
(Continued
,on
pap
lO)
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Sli.YA HONOIIIDI ......_. C. $elyo honored - t l y by the Anti-Defamation Laatue of l'nal l'rlth at a
~ocktall party helcl,on June 16 at the IAclslernont Country Club. Mr. S.lya, vice president of the J,wi1h Federation
of Rhode Island, was given. the Torch of .Uberty Award. Approximately 200 people attended the mffting that
was to be add'!"" by Senator John~- lecauM of the Senator's illness, the speaker was Father Pet-n,
president of Providence College. Shown above, from left to right, are Irving Slgal, lea Rosenstein, Bruce S.lya,
Herman C. S.lya, Father Peterson and Owen Kwa1ha.
·
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Says Zionists Can
Criticize Israel

· Obituaries

HOURS:
9 : 30 a .m.-5:.30 p.m. Mon,-Sat. 725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
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Richmond. She is survived by a .
ARTIIUR CHARNEY
Funeral services for Arthur daughter, Gloria Spivack of East
Charney, 81, of 37 Payton Street, Greenwich; two grandchildren, two
1 • who died June 16, were held the brothers, Abraham J. Hart of New
foll'owing day at Sugarman York City and Morris B. Hart of
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Hollywood, Florida.
•
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Hand Rubbed Oil & lacquer Finishes
The h'usband of Anna {Katz)
Also Furniture Painting & Repairs Done
Charney, he was born in Russia on
MRS. EVANS NELSON
February 22, 1896, a sort of the late
Michael and Dora Charney. He had
Funeral services for Shirley
lived most of his life in Providence. Nelson, 58, of I Jackson Walkway,
He was a self-employed tailor who died June 15, were held the
.;._.;.;.;~....;..;......;;.;,,.;..;.;.
~
and· furrier for many years before he following day at Temple Beth El.
PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
"' •retired in 1955. Hewasamemberof Bu rial was in Linco ln Park
the · Kn ights of Pythias a nd a Cemetery.
member of the Veterans of World · The wife of Dr. Evans Nelson,
1' '
War I.
she' was the daughter 'of Rose
Besides his wife, he is survived by (Titow) Cooper-Tessler and the late
two daughters, Doris Jacobs of Maurice Coop,er. She was born in
-~
Cranston and -Frances Gordon of Providence and had lived here all
~~,,.
94 CALVERLY ST., PROV.
East Greenwich, ·and a grand- her life.
•
(Near State House, offlSmith St.)
I· daughter.
Mrs. Nelson was a member of
Temple Beth El and its Sisterhood,
a member of The Miriam Hospital
________________ r - , _____J
MRS. SAMUEL RICHMOND
Women 's Association, of the
funeral services for Rose Providence Chapter of Hadassah,
Richmond of Hallandale, Florida, a the Providence C h apter of
long time resident of Brookline, Women's American ORT and the
Massachusetts, who died June 19 as Jewish Home for the Aged. She was
the result of an automobile ac- a Grey Lady a t The Miriam
cident, were held Tuesday at tire Hospital and Veterans Hospital.
Levine Chapel in Brookline. Rabbi
Besides her mother and husband;
Gerald Zelermyer of Temple Beth she is survived by one son, Robert
Torah officiated. Burial was in Nelson of Boston, Massachusetts;
Ohavey Zedek Cemetery in West one daughter, Valerie Solomon of
Roxbury, 'Massachusetts.
Albany, New York; one brother,
Born in Lithuania, she was 84 H arvey M. Cooper of East
years old and came to Boston· a~ a Providence; one sister, Arline Slack
child. She entered the Boston of Providence, and three
school system and _graduated from grandchildren.
the Burdett Business College as . a
certified bookkeeper.
DAVID OSTROFF
Mrs. Richmond was active in
Graveside services for David
many local' and · philanthropical
· organizations. She was a life Ostroff, 83, of 144 Francis Street, member· amt former officer of the who died June· 16, were held the
Brookline Chapter of Hadassah. following · day at Lincoln Park
She was also a charter inember, life. Cemetery.
member and honorary member of
Born
in
Fa II
Ri ver,
the New England S,inai Hospital. Massachusetts, he was the son of
She was a life member of the the late Sal)luel and Annie Ostroff,
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for and "the -husband of the late Alice
the Aged in Boston. She was a {Shaw) Os\roff.
member of Germa,n ia Chapter of
He had worked as a supermarket
the Order of ihe Eastern Star.
clerk. _·
She was the widow of Samuel
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NEW YORK (JTA):· Dr. Judah
J. Shapiro, president of the Labor
Zionist Alliance, declared here that
"we will support Israel politically,
morally and financially, but at the
same time we reserve the right to
say that we are unhappy with some
of the expressions of the Israeli
government." He r efer r ed
specifica ll y t'o ·the possible
agreement between a Likud-led
government and the Aguda Israel
faction on religiou,- issues which
would "impose the tyranny of the
15 percent Orthodox over the 85
percent non-Orthodox Jews in
Israel."
Dr\ Shapiro addressed 600 Labor
Zionists at a birthday tribute to him
at the New York Hilton Hotel
spo nsored jointly by the LZA a nd
the National Committee for Labor
Israel ·which Shapiro ·also heads.
The testimonial resulted in contributions of nearly $100,000 tot.he
lsra'el Histadrut campaign in support of the health, educational and
socia l welfare p ro grams of
Histadrut in Israel.
Shapiro described the recent election results in Israel as " not a victory for Likud" but "a Labor
defeat." He noted that "Likud did
not get a majority of the votes and
can reign only through a coalition.
The paradox is that the Labor
Alignment was supported by the
white collar and middle class
elements, while Likud, a right-wing
party, gained the support of the
poor people and blue collar

worker s. Maybe there was
something wrong with Labor
Zionism in Israel," .Shapiro said.
He suggested that "One of the .
corrupting influences was the catering to American Jews of the upper
middle class, counting dollars
rather than people. Lajx,r. strayed
too far from. its own social ideal,
and the image oflsrael has-been tar-

nished,'~ Shapiro said.

Cage Symbolizes
Syrians' .Plight
•.TEL AVIV {JTA): A large cage
erected in the center of Tel A viv'1
busy Dizengoff St. attracted
throngs of spectators June 8. Locked inside were two young woinen
students who were demonstrating
for the right to emiarate, especially
women of marriageable age who are
unable to find Jewish husbands in
Syria. The demonstration wa1
organir.cd by the Israeli Students
Association as a mark of solidarity
with Syrian Jewry. They called on
President Hafez Aaaad of Syria to
grant Jews the same rights to leave
the country that are ettjoyed by
other Syrian,.

I confess that my reaction to
the caftan has always been that it
·is a marvelous cover-up for large
GO El Al-lSRAEi
ladies. (Visions of Ethel Merman
and Ella Fitzgerald on the stage
at Pops come to mind!)
But recently WJ: received some
·sample caftans from Thailand in
Rllllliflcatlell
R....
hand-screened
prints. In softest
~Jemai..
Tri,
cotton, there was !1 dazzling one
"Super Saver Fares"
in turquoise that I could not
resist. It became my favorite
'CAl_lfORNIA ,_ $-7 ~
thing , to sllp · i.nto during the
IERMUDA · -$131 ~
evening an.d ·notli'ing I ever owned _w~s as comfortable.
DISNEYWOR1D
$162 ~
But the surprise was that it
C,
C was so n·aueririg! A size 8, I
expected·
to be lost in the
K
H
A
A voluminous folds of the one-size
But it draped beau1ifully
R lAS VEGAS
·
$219 R caftan.
T
••••••••
·, · to the'body, covering but revealE LONDON ...•.•...• $2" E ing. at the same time. It was
enough for -- hostessing
RPARIS •.•..•.• .• .•. $~ R elegant
when unexpected guests arrived.
S IRElAND e ClUB MED e ETC S
It isn't often that one style
combines elegance, comfort, and
We Are RhMe lslaM lkHH41
nattery but the caftan fits that
We Are Memllers
description. Try one on and see
GIANTS • ASTA • APTA
if you don't agree.
DOROTHY ANN I N
Virginia Earl~

~Nl~'

-~~·:, s7,·700
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HElPs-THE HOMI: TI,e lullcli"tl Fund at the Jewish~ fer1he Agecl-a"lmentff by nNrly $1,000 dunt11

the past week when Max Alperin, president of the board of trustNs of the Home, accepted a check fot that
amount from Lee Ann Ingram, manager of the Hoffman'• Ladles' Fashion St-, located on Pawtucket Avenue.
Att.-,.dlng the presentation at. the 'Home were, left to right, Irving Kronenberg, executive director of the Home;
Mn lttlgram, Mr. Alperin; Mn, Abraham Lippman, president elect of the Ladies' A1saclatlon for the Home, and
M · , Albe.t Alter, outgoing pr..ldent. In a gesture of friend1hlp, proffered when the Home wa1 recently ravaged
by fire, Mn. Ingram offered two fashion outfitl from Hoffma~'s ·as a money-raising .-iggestlon. Mn. Alter
welcomed the idea and as a result the $951.00 - s realltecl.

Israeli Emigrants:_
Deserters Or Realists?
(Contimred from last weak)

',1

The Main ReIsraelis cite four main reasons for
the wave of emigration. First, the
repeated wars - particularly the
last one, which was particularly
murderous - and the psychological
tension they induce, as well as the
length of the annual spell of active
duty · demanded of .reservists. A
young. lawyer who settled in Los
Angeles says-frankly : "I don't want
to undergo the traumas of Yorn
Kipp(!r again ." Another young
emigrant says: "Better a living
coward than a deaf! hero" (Haa,rctz, ,
July 25, I9?!i). ' Parents say 'they
want to emigrafe· because they're
afraid for ~ their children. Yet a
former navy' man settled in Canada
J;ays that "If there's a war, I'll go
back to Israel - but not to live!"
(Al. Hamichmar, December -21,
1975).
A second reason (a consequence
of the first) is the economic
situation: inOation, low salaries,
high taxes, a housing shortage.
Young Israeli eouples who don't-get
help from their parents are obliged
to go into debt for years. Abroad,
emigrants say, you can live· more
comfortably than in Israel.
The third reason many emigrants
cite has to do with the .quality of
Israeli life, which leaves a lot-to be
desired at the human.as well as the
material level. Many express their
disappointment with the way society 1s set up, with the bureaucracy
(former immigrants complain about
"soeiafalienation'") and even with
discrimination. The exclusive hold
of rabbinical ~ircles on everything
concerning personal status is _also
sometimes a c,use for emigration
(among -mixed couples, for
instance),
Some immigrants, particularly
the young who come from Latin
America hoping to find an
egalitarian society more Just than
the one they left behind, go a~ay
again once the)'· come up Jll&mst
what t_hey_call ·ri~t-wi~g religi~u·
h_ys!ena, or nationalist provmc1ahsm. Others are 1h(1Cked by the
fact that the rights of anotlrer peopie - the Palestinians - go un·
.
recognised.
Finally, emigrants also, natur;lly
enough, hope for professional advance,nent. Small and poor, l~rael
can't provide . a youn1 raearch
worker for instance, with the job
~ possibiiilies OJJ9n to ,him in the US.
Moreover, atudenta tend to remain
. abroad once they 1et their
diplomas, In the US and Capada
there arc ,30,000 Israeli tn,ineon
cQmparcd with only 18,000 in
Israel. An qineer'a ula.ry in larael.

ii ....,.0, twe>-tbirdl

r..

than

what hi911 colleagues abroad earn
(Haaretz, June 24, 197~)- lsr.aeli
emigrants to the US stand out for
their high educational ley_el. More
than half of them have finished
secondary school, and the ·number
of university graduates is estimated
at" 20 per cent..
Yaakobi thanks that "Emigration is caused by the shocks Israeli
social values have undergone"
(Maariv, March 3, 1976). Yigal
Allon notes that "the attraction
exerted by ~Israel's society has
declined, and of all the troubles
assailing us, emigration is the
worst" (Haaretz, Ma:,s 13, 1976).

Ll•ely Debate
The Israelis are engaged in a lively debate over the origins of the
emigrant drain. Nobody denies the
reasons cited above, but some people look for historical or ideological
causes. Curiously, foreign affairs
ministry official Chlomo Avineri
likes to think of emigration as a
tendency link_ed to the traditional
nomadic life of ,the Jews of the
Diaspora: "It's a classic Jewish
phenomenon," he says (Maariv,
January 30, 1976). On the other ·
hand; the head of the scientific
department in the. education
ministry has issued a .report on
emigration in which he cites the
absence of any identification with
the Zionist cause as the main
reason: "Today's young arc less
likely to define themselves as ~
Zionist," He concludes that Zionist
teaching .should be stepped up in
the schools.
.
"We hav~n:t. ~hown ,our yo_ung.
that the Diaspora can't 'offei: a Jew
a homeland, equality or ·fraternity,
or a settled life full of hope,"
deplores an editorialist in Maariv.
Other observers propose . other
arguments. Labour deputy: 1. Ben
Aharon, former general sec'retary of
the Histadrut, .the General ,Federai:
tion of Labour, declares that "The
fact that'only three million Jews live
in Israel that we can't attract immigra_nt;,. 11nct tha,t emigr11tion
, almost~ equals immig_ration, shows
that wi've shot wide,of the mark a
thousand tinies over" (Maariv '
· December 28, 197').
'
Once the Israeli man in the street
realised the extent 9f the emigration
phenomenon, a !>acklash swept the
press, which has begun to devote a
good deal of spa~ to the problem
in articles which otlen seek to dissuade anybody thinkin1 of leavina
. by stres1in1 th~ proble~a of livin1
abroad. In I tlnale year, Israeli
television hu acheduled two
• programmea on emi1ration.
Conrerencea have been orpnised,
and the Knesset hu debated the
1Jll4!'lion.

ne.rten?

CHARTERS
EVERYWHEREI

In a solemn speech delivered last
year on the anniversary of
independence,' Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin called emigrants
-"deserters." _ Emigrants have been
tried and found guilty of "immoral
acts" and "national desertion,"
· even though in some cases -their
emigration was explained by the
hardships· of life in Israel.
,..
Emigration was .already a fact of
Israeli life in the 1950s and '60s, but
TRAVEL
Ftulifon Dlnctor
it differed frol\l today's drain in ~
766 HOl'I ST., PROV.
Hoffma11's
three ways: there were fewer _ _ _ _ 272-6200,.'_ _ __.
emigrants, they were ashamed of
their decision to leave and tried to
justify it, and they were ignored by
both the authorities and public opiUnder Robbinical Supervision of Robbi Yookov Uviitzky
nion. As immigration dropped and
emigration increased, many
emigrants stopped trying to justify
ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
th~mselves, and much of the hostiliARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
ty directed_at them abated.
AND BAKED IN OTHER BJ\KERIES.
A change in the government's attitude occurred when it was nored
that . in the final analysis the
JOAQUIM G. BRASllEIRO
463 EAST AVENUE
emigrants constitute a reserve of
OWNER
PAWTUCKET. R.I. 02860
new immigrants, however tiny, and
Phone: 728-0260 Closed Monday Open 6 Days to 8:00 p.m.
(Continued on page 17)

~ount Sinai Memorial Chapel
Rhode Island'.s most modern funeral chapel with every provision for
maximum comfort, privacy and dignity.
Itemized pricing .

,I

. as recom~ended by. the Federal Trade Commission
for ·cpnsumer. prote'ction.

82"5 Hope S,treet, corner of Fourth in' pro~idenc_!! ·

331-3337

In Florida call (305) 921-1855

day or night

.f inest.~.Barre;-·Vt.

c ·RANITE!
$462~

Call for an Appointment
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Season Open,r At Lederer.
Is ·Musical Comedy 'I Do, -I Do'
I

I Do, I Do, a musical comedy by musical's highlights - Tost's "It's a
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt Well Known Fact that a Man
(who also wrote The Fantastic/cs), is Grows More Attractive" and
the Lederer Summer Theatre's hap- · Anderson·'s "Flaming Agnes."
PY choice fo~/season opener. Based
/ Do; I Do, will play through July
on Jan DeHartog's The Fourposter, ·· 3.
. ·
·
LO IS ATWOOD
it takes a couple from their wedding
night to old age, hitting the
highlights of .conventional
marriage. The music is pleasant. and
not overpowering; and there· are
several tunes one can go out whist(-·
ing. The couple are' played ably and
with great charm by Leta Anderson
and William Tost; both were at ease
in their songs and even managed a
By Sylvia Porter.
bit of impromptu costume fixing
during one number.
Costumes were good, .and the
Bankrupt Lompanlet
many quick changes were nicely
handled. Setting and lights were
Pllaflt or Consumers
straightforward and worked well.
Spectacular bankruptcies have
Stage business was very good, blackened the U.S. business scene
whether it involved byplay with os- in recent years - amoung them, the
trich plumes or a decent climb into W. T. Grant collapse and the
yet another pair of trousers. Where U.S.N. money order fiasco . But
variety was possible, Bill Cain, the while these giant downfalls have
director found it. Bob Elam did
gra bbed the headlines, o ther
good job as musical director and ·thousands of small businesses in
also played the piano; other our nation go bust all but unnoticed
musicia.ns were Dav.id Mancini on every month. You don't hear or
bass and Henry Domnarski on read about these 'little' business
drums.
tragedies but the brutal fact is that
A two-person play by its very in addition to the plight of those ·
' nature lacks the variety of a more directly involved in the failures is
peopled stage, even though an the financial mess in which these
audience may come to feel greater closings leave-consumers who have
intimacy with a couple tt\an with a p_ut down deposits on merchandise.
larger cast. I Do, I Do, proceeds on
Say , for instance, that you
a chronological line, and also is deposit several hundred dollars
likely to prevent variety. For all its with a local retail store to buy a
excellent scenes and good songs, household of furniture. You have
there is a sameness of mood and no way of knowing that the· furmusic toward the middle and end of niture company is on the verge of
Act II that were written in, Perhaps going under. But when it does, a big
in translating from play to musical chunk of your savings goes down
too much exposition was lost. The the drain too.
book rather than the production is
Consumers have for ye~rs comat fault here, though it's a minor plained bitterly about bankruptcies
flaw.
·
in this highly vulnerable field, about
The husband and wire arc so health spas that take money and
lovable, and sing so well, and come often never open, builders who
across so delightfully, that this old- accept deposits and then never comfashioned kind of entertainment is plete the construction, etc.
worth a trip downtown on a
What can be done? Under an
summer evening. Miss Anderson is amendment to the federal
a winsome wife, with a little of bankruptcy code proposed by Rep.
Mary Martin's fey quality; Tosi oc- Millicent Fenwick (R.-N.J.), you
casionally will give us something of (the consumer) would be given
what Robert Preston must have preference in the event of insolvendone in that role. Two of their cy - similar to that which already
livelier numbers arc among the exists for wages. This proposal has

. lri about two months the Home
· for / the Aged will conduct the
dedication of the new structure. It
will be a dedication and a confirma~
tion of the truth that nothing is impossible when the community wills
it.
.
The· ('1oshav Zekeinim concept
that the J)Bre for the cldcr.ly is
everybody's business has come a
long way.
.
, That old frame house <in Orms
Street where the Moshav Zekeinim
began its existence in 1912 ought to
be enlarged from the existing
. photographs and prominently displayed in the corridors and in the
. lobbies of the new home. t'et the
people see what a long way we have
come in facili .ties and in
philoJophies of caring for theeklerly.
Then, as now, ·the most impor1ant principle has been, and -it is
definitely now, that we must
provide a home for all those who
cannot carry the burden of caring
for a home of their own. How to do
it? What to do with the people once.
· they arc in the homc?ln that respe<:t
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the prestigious support of the Com'mittee on Business Law of the New
York State Bar Assn. As well as the
Committee on Bankruptcy and
Corporate Reorganization of the
Assn. of tlje-Bar of the City of New
York.
'
But even this would not solve the
problerv satisfactorily. What if the
retailer, in such deep financial trouble, already has sold all of its assets?
Everything on the floor then
belongs to a finance company, or as
it often is called, a 'factor.'. The
'factor' frequently buys all of the
accounts owed to the business as
well as its inventory and physical
assets and may pay less than they
are worth. A small business may be
compelled to agree to this because it
needs the money at once.
Or what if the factor has extended a loan and all the assets of the
fi~m have been pledged to pay the
loan in the event of default? TIie
factor is a 'secured' creditor under
these circumstances and gets its cut
of the pledged property before
anybody else.
Often this system i.s the o nly way
a business on the edge of bankruptcy can get immediate cash and try
to survive. It is - not unusual for
organized crime loan sharks to use
the system to muscle in and take
over legitimate businesses.
In either case, 'the catch i,,s that
you, the consumer putting down a
deposit, will not be aware of this
arrangement - aild you can be
badly hurt as a result. Because ofthis, many experts would go beyond
the Fenwick proposal and give the
consumer a preference even over
'secured' creditors.
An attack on the problem also is
being made at the state and local
levels . For instance, many
proposals would require consumers' deposits to be placed in escrow until the goods arc delivered.
It sounds fair, but the idea raises
shrieks of agony from small
businesses that need this money as
working capital to continue to
operate and even just to pay the
rent, The escrow requirement actually could cause a heny number
of 'Mom and Pop' rctajlers to close
- an~ thereby cost .our economy
jobs we can't afford to lost.
Under another alternative being
(Continued on page 17)

The Beautiful
New Home _

time and the accumulating understanding of the elderly differs
from decade to decade to decade.
· In 1912 it was enough that these
elderly had a roof over their heads
and a bed for themselves and food
prepared for them.
· These arc the things that are as
necess¥Y today as they were at the
time of the founding of the Home,
but also a recognition that the
elderly are people, real people, with ·
all the feelings and urges and
creative abilities and individualities
just as when they were young. This
fundamental fact is evident
wherever one goes in the new
,
Home.
A man was building bird houses.
He had a plan before him and was
consulting the plan before putting
each block in its place. Why bird
houses? The question was
ridiculous. You might as well ask:
Why a new Home? The veranda is
spacious and comfortable. The people of -the Home are using it
whenever they can. The bird houses
in the trees will add a touch of
home.
Several women were gathered
around ll table ta_lking and working
under supervision of 1 a staff
member. The table was full of ·
materials with which they worked.
They will be as proud of their
finished_product as any craftsperson is of his wares. But there is a
difference. The women in the Home
do not have to come at an appointed hour, and do not have to
finish their work. They work at
their own pace and by their own
choice and at their own free will.
Doing things of your own choice
and at your own pace is the key to.
Home liv'ing. Let their · work be
creative, expressing their ability and
their state of mind. When an elderly
person loses the desire to create
something the battle against old age
is lost. It is the objective of a well
managed Home to provide incentive for work, be.it manual or mental, individually or in groups.
· Much of the first floor is roped
off, probably for the Big Day of
Dedication. But two things were

evident. Light and service. The two
work rooms were filled with
sunlight, an important element for
elderly people. And the rooms .
. dedicated to medical help, nursing
accommodations, and housekeeping are generously equipped.
It is a credit to the building committee and the management of the
new Home and the generosity of a
few men in the community that they
spared nothing to increase the comfortable living of the residents.
In a prominent place on the first
floor is the synagogue of the Home.
As soon as the doors are opened the
eyes are blinded by a massive red
flame on the wall opposite. The first
impression is so great that one cannot restrain h imse lf from
e.xclaiming: What is this?
Only when the eye is accustomed ·
to the flame does o_ne distinguish
figures and faces and objects in the
windows. The entire wall facing the
doors has representations of the
Twelve Tribes of Israel and the four
mothers of Israel: Sarah, Rebecca,
Rachel and Leah. A switch of a
light shows up the old windows on
the opposite wall. These were
shortened and framed very tastefully and represent Jewish symbols
and traditional objects that were
one the windows of the old Home.
The overall impression of the
synagogue is of light and simplicity.
This is only a preview of the new
Home with the old traditions of a
Moshav Zekeinim, a Residence for
the Elderly, without the stigma attached to such homes in the old
days.
One leaves the Home with a wish
for peace. Peace in the world. Peace
in the land. Peace in the community. And above all peace at the
Home. Without it the dedication
wjU_ be . like inviting guests and
tratmg them to sour grapes.

• • •
(Mr. Sega/'s opinions are /tu own
and not necessarily tho.re of tltu
newspaper.)

Editor~s Mailbox
Writer Has Reservations
As To 'Free' loan Organization
_It has been in my mind for years
and I guess the catalyst was the
Beryl Segal article of the charitable
Jewish foundations in R.I. This
basically' has nothing at all to do
with Mr. Segal or the article but
rather with my feelings towards an
organization known as the "free
loan".
While it is true that loans are
given by this organization interest
free, and also that the loans have iiicreased in size due to inflation, to
me it is not true that they arc "free"
loans and for the reasons I feel as an
individual, I no longer .belong or
donate to the "free loan."
If money were the only tiling that
constituted "free" tharfthc premise
of the "free" loan is credible, IMlt
when a person has to bare his soul
and has to find two co-signers to
whom they must also lower
themselves or plead with or disclose
personal matters, then it is aot free
on the contrary it is quite costly.
True, the person seek ing
assistance has to appear before a
committee but shouldn't that be

sufficient? Why must other outsiders be brought into what is
already an embarrassing situation?
It is a well-known fact that the cosigner will be held responsible for
any defaults and so consequently
the money is not being given to the
person who needs it and especially
not from the heart. The arguments
against my lo&lc has been that
nobody would pay back without a
guarantor. I would hate to think
that my fellow Jews or fellow
human beings were basically crooked. The only ones who would lose
would be the organization which is
composed of people who can afford
to lose. If a person needs it bad
enough and can't afford to pay
back, so what? If a person can afford to pay back and is not ethical
enough to do so, so what? I would
rather they triple or quadruple the
dues and restore a modicum of
dignity to what is supposed to be a
'.'free" loan.
RUBY PLUSHNER
Cranston

Segals ,Thanlc Community
'Since it is impossible to shake the
hands of the assemblage and thank
them for the warmth and friendship
expressed to us at the Israel Bond
Night dedicated to both of us, we
take this opportunity to say to J,he,

Beth El family, Thank You and
May·God Bless You.
May we sec the rebuilding of
Israel and rejoi c e in the
development of the land.
BERYL and CHAYA SEGAL

Happy ·4th Birthdpy
Nanette Rochelle .
Love, and Kisses
Daddy
U>S, STUDENTS, DOCTORS, SALESMEN, LAWYERS,
lEACHRS, ADULTS . •. EVERYONEm
Si(Jli,.inowfor

*MAGIC LESS.CNS*
You wl lean how to perform
lW1<I mystify yotr friends with
the ancient st of magic.

w---,

CITID IY 1S1Aa 110NDS: ,.__ M. Mllcldn ef
acapl9 the United JenMalem A--'"- Arthur S.
Robbins, general chairman of the Rhode _Island State of Israel lond CommlttN, al the United Jerusalem lrvnch In·
h,r honor held at Congregation l'nal Israel of Woonsocket. Looking on, are from le~, Emil °'hen, humorist and
guest entertajner; Peter Macktaz and on the right, lester A. Macktez, chairman of the tribute committN. The affair was held in behalf of Rhode Island's Israel lond United Jerusalem program.
·

CANTOR IYAN E. PERLMAN
con be reached
during the summ~r
for

IRISMllOH

or other services
&ycollillfl:

, ..... ~ 331-1616

or
( 617) 775-0859

THE:ATBCiy -~
R. I. Matun1>ck lleac~, R. I.

Phone (401) 789,3051

NOW ON STAGE! tin ,uNE 26
Mon Hart'• Glittering•

Comedy!

.

"LIGHT UP
THE SKYI"
A

f!\us~I Comedy ,Sma1hl

T-..frl. 1:31 P.M.; Set. 6 & 9 P.M.
S... 7 P.M.; Wo4. Met. 2 P.M.

... ,,.__o...A«
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SECOND CHILD BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cort announce the birth of their second
child, a son, Jonathan Howard, on
May.30.
Maternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Sholovitz and the
late Phyllis Sholovitz.
Paternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Cort. Paternal
great-grandparent is Clara Golden.

• • •

A NEW MARRIAGE
Originally married by Judge
McSolcy on September 18, 1951,
Shayna Fine and H. Brayton
Richardson, were married again in
, a religious ceremony. by , Rabbi
William S. araudc on June 5 of this
year in the study at Temple Beth El.
This year Mr. Richardson went
through an official conversion at
Teinple B'nai Israel in Saginaw,
Michigan, at which Rabbi Morris
Fishman of Chicago, Illinois, and
Cantor Martin Glantz officiated.
Witnesses at the original wedding
were Mrs. Abraham Mal and the
late Mr. Mal. At this more recent
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Banice
Bazar and Marvin Greenberg were
the witnesses.

Mr. Richardson, originally from
Norwood, Massachusetts, was the
son of the late Howard B. and
Mildred Richardson. Mrs. Richardson is the daughter of the late
Woolfe and Lena Fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Fine were both well
known in Providence and for many
years Mrs. Fine worked at the
Jewish Orphanage, Providence
Hebrew Day School and Camp
Jori.
•
Mr. Richardson's name after his
conversion is Dav'id Bradford
Richardson.
Following the ceremony a small
dinner party for the family and ·
friends was held at ·the East Side
Restaurant. I~' aadil!on fo tlic
witnesses', those attending included
Mrs. Marvin Greenberg, Bea Mal,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodosh, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Edgerton, Henrietta
Wishnevsky, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kostelny, Shirley Kostclny and
others.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson have
lived for the past ten years in
Hampton, Virginia, Pittsburg,
California, and were transferred to
Midland, Michigan in October of
1976. They have two daughters,
Linn Richardson, who lives and
works in Yosemite National Park,
California, and Joan Richardson,
who lives in Orlando, Florida.

...

-

GRADUATES
Joyce P. Weiner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Weiner of
Cranston, graduaied with high
~onors recently from Rutgers
University with a bachelor <>f
science degree in biochemistry.
MissWciner is .a recipient of a
scholarship in the doctorate
program _a t Columbia University in
New... York.
· Miss Weiner is the granddaughter of Betty Mandell . of
Johnston and Gussie Weiner of
Miami.

• • •

ENGAGED

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene
Robert J. Janes
Peter E. Fallon
(
/
Murry M. Halpert
C. Fred Corbett, CLU
All UNIS OF INSURANCE FOi lUSINISS

INDUSTIY, HOMI AND PIRSONAL PIOTICTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE, UNDERWRITERS, INC.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kristal of
Highland Avenue, Randolph,
Massachusetts, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss .
Sheryl A. Kristal, to Alan B.
Gladstone of Stoughton,
Massachusetts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Gladstone of Bcachmont
Avenue, Cranston.
Miss Kristal was graduated from
Simmons College and Adelphi
University ,Paralegal Institute.
Mr. Gladstone is a graduate of
Northe.istcrn University.
A fall 1978 )"cdding is planned.

-

...

BAR MITZVAH
Cheryl Rodman, daughtcr'of Mr.
and Mrs. Sheldon Rodman, will
become Bat Mitzvah on Saturday,
June 25, at 11 :15 a.m . services al
:rcmplc Sinai.

This is o ten week course. Closs
size is limited.
Coll or write now for
more informotion.

.THE MAGIC ROOM

HOUIS: Mon.-5al 10-6. nu,. ti 9
1153 N. Main StrMI. l'low.

FOUR REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD TALK WITH
CAROLAN & CO. FIRST
WHEN THINKING ABOUT
TAX FREE BONDS.
CAROLAN & CO., the oldest municipal bond
firm in R. I. dealing exclusively in the investment
opportunities of TAX FREE State and,Municipal
Bonds.
CAROLAN & CO., although we continually deal
in general market tax exempts, general obligation
and revenue bonds, from all over the country, our
particular specialty is the bond issues of the State
of Rhode Island and its municipalities.
CAROLAN & CO., maintains a considerable
inventory of loeal TAX FREE bonds with various
maturity dates in denominations as low as $5000.
CAROLAN & CO., has a firm conviction to keep
abreast of the ever changing patterns within the
municipal bond market and particularly the
developments which take place within our local
market. They want to put this knowledge to work
for .you.
Test us! Call or Send this Coupon

r-:. e--:
:-, CAROLAN
' & CO. INC.
~ ' ' J 240 1 HOSPITAL TRUST TOWER
. . . ..... PROVIDENCE RI 02903 14011 331 -1932

CAROLAN & CO .. INC.
2401 HOSPITAL TRUST TOWER
PROVIDENCE. RI 02903 401 /331 -1932

JH

rm interested in:
- Your current offering list
- Tax Exempt Municipal Bond Guide
- Talking with you abo"ut your services

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS ~ - - - - - - - - - - - CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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· "'
CIMl:l'DY NEGUCF
BUD~PEST
(JTA): country.'''Almottnobodypayuny
Czechoalovakiim; Chief Rabbi Dr. , attention to our gravea;" he aid
lzidor Katz, ·addrea1ini annual Katz 8-ked the c:ommunitiea to tak~
c:om!'lunal meetings in Pr~ue and· an acti~ parr in preael'Ving the
· Bratislava, reponed the neglect or
Jewilh cemeteries throupout the
'

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCH1$JRA

.................

Mutic,.,, _

WWf - - - ·

affair

131~119 .... 944-7~1

I
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Mideast Stalemate
·Could Mean War

cemetenea, some or which aie
amol)I Europe's oldeat.

l'EISON.WANTID
~or g-ral office work for
large templt!_ in Greater
Providence. Send resume to
R.I. Jewish Herald,
Box H-12, 99 Webster Str"t
- Pawtucket, R.I. 02861.

ON, VACAtlONI ·
SUGARMAN'S MARKET

Ii

.

.

727 HOPE ST.

PROVIDENCE

·- CLOSED WEEK OF JULY 4th .
Will RE-O,EN TUESDAY, JULY 12th
.

L

'
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REWARD" '

Your Pet With The Most Professional Services
Available -

BRUCE CASLOWITZ

,uP,f ~ruv °'EAs,

1055 No. Main St~fft
Providence
Coni,lete G......... b,irtlse AB lrNlls Dogs _,, Cab
All Breeds AKC ,uppies Av~iloble - lnnoc. & Guor.
FREE PICKUP
a~d DEUVERY

711!"1
5441
~ •

Mn. ,Robert S. Golclman
On Sund.ay evening 'June 19, -Temple Beth Torah w~s the setting for the
candlelight wedding ceremony of Miss Randie Jane White and Robert
Steven Goldman. Rabbi Gerald Zefernyer and Cantor Jacob Smith officiated ;it the ceremony which was followed by a reception at the temple.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White of 11 I Sweetbriar Drive, Cranston. Mr. Goldman is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
M. Goldman of 114 Summit Drive, Cranston.
Mrs. Richard D. Boriskin, sister of the bridegroom, was matron of
honor. The bride's attendants were Miss Hope J. Berge!, Miss Iris Sugarman and Mrs. Chris Villani.
James I. Goldman was best man for his brother. The ushers were Bruce
R. White, brother of the bride; Richard D. Boriskin, Stuart E. Chernack,
Dr. Alan M. Levine, Barry W. Rose and Michael S. Silberman,
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of silkened chiffon and imported English. net. The sleeves were appliqued with Venise face,
covered by a bell shaped sleeve of chiffon. The full layered chiffon skirt
errded in a lettuced edged court train. The bride's attendants wore pale
peach gowns.
The bride earned a bachelor of science degree in early childhood and
elementary education from Boston University in May 1977.
Mr: Gol~man, member of the Rhode Island and Massachusetts Bars, is a
former special _assistant A:ttorney General, State of Rhode Island and is a
·
practicing attorney in Providence.
Following a wedding trip to Switzerland and northern Italy, the couple
will reside in Cranston.

-1000 1 s In New -Yoik

·" Rally For Sharansky

MEET-MILTON LADD
Office Furniture Specialist

Al pst d cu.continuing effort to imprQW l expll1d our
CUiton. NIVicel, P.arno,m ia hippy i(! annwice
Mr,,Milton Ladd hal joined our ~aff .• Of!1ce Fi.mmre
Speciafiat, to lllillt VOii in yoi, office planning -end
·delil,ling heede. •
.. •';
"
He coniel to U1 with CMr 20 ~ experi9n!:e in the offi(:e
• fimhwe field incllding simiW poltS II G. E. Sijmpson C:0:

that

' ' d Wo,oi.w, MIii. l Maon Fi.rniture Co. d Fal. Riwr, ,
,...._ "Pfior ·wt111t"' ~ .~ .00/0 compeny, a-. ~fnfsipn,lnc:.!lf P r ~, ,, ·le ,,._
' '
For outlUr1Clng NrVice, call Miftcn Ladd, lllOiher Patti-

--'~Ill.kw .. yai, ofWflrnilln -

·' ,. ,.

t - PARAMOUNJ OfflCE .SUP.PlY CO.; {N'C.
llt w...llist., 5(., PmW..• ; . l
' . ',.. ·u1-SIOO
1
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NEW . YORK, (JTA): Guerrilla Sharansky an ~!tempt to 'break the
theater, freedom songs, Yiddish back of the Soviet emigration
poems, art sketches and speeches movement.'
were part of the 'Free Anatoly
Aryeh Neier, executive director
Sharansky', demonstration in front of the American Civil Liberties
of Aero flat, Soviet airline office and Union, told the demonstrators that
outside the N cw york Public 'Americans should be concerned
Library' on Fifth Ave. Painters, with violations of human rights all
musicians, writers, poets, film- over the world, not just in our counmakers and photographers- try. Governments should raise their
members of the Martin Steinberg voices whenver violations, such as
JewishArtsCenteroftheAmerican we are witnessing against
Jewish Congress-joined the rally to Sharansky., occur. Because' only in
protest charges of treason leveled silence can the violators get away
by the Soviet · regime against with their actions.' Jack-Greenberg,
Sharansky, a Jewish activist in director and counsel of the NAACP
Moscow who has been· accused of _legal defense and educational fund,
spying for the CIA. The charge told the demonstrators he had met
with Sharansky while on a visit to
carries a pQSsible death penalt~.
· The ·demonstration featured the USSR to intervene in the case of
street performers acting out a mock Jewish activists. 'Now the Soviets
·"trial of Sharansky. Speaking at the have incarcerated Sha.ransky and he
rally, Bronx Borough President faces a death penalty,' Greenberg
Robert Abrams warned that the said. 'It took great courage on the
charge against Sharansky 'signals a part of Sharansky to volunteer as a
new era of Soviet repression monitor of Soviet compliance with
reminiscent of the darkest days of tfi.e Helsinki agreement. The least
athe brutal age of Stalin.'
we can do here is speak out publicly
Demand Cbal'IH Droppeil
on his behalf.'
Abrams, who is chairman of the
DELETING 'JEW'
Greater New York Conference on
AMSTERDAM (JTA): The
Sov.iet Jewry, told the·rally:· 'Unless
Minister of Interior will delete the
the Soviet Union immediately
drops the trumped-up charge of terlJl '. '.Jew" from investigation
!reason against Sharansky, , the forms currently in use by the
; pledges it sighed at the H~lsinki national police, it was anno unced
' conference two years ago will nof be here . He acted . in response to
• worth t he paper they are written on, . protests from various groups,
, and
represent a brutal cebuff to including The Netherlands Zionist
all those nations in the world that Organization .. Other controversial •
are con~r'ned with human dignity:' descriptions of personal appearance
of subjects of police investigation
· Of$il'hizers of the demonstrationwill also be removed,
. ' the ¥ar$in S\elnberg Center of the

will

NEW . YORK, (JTAJ: ,(fii'.
bassador William Barton ·: of
Canada, this month's President of
the United Nations Security Council, warned · today that, "the
inevitable consequences of a
stalemate" in the Middle East "will
be another war." Barton made that
statement in an interview with
columnist Victor Riesel, broadcast
on WEVD radio. "Unless we make
progress then, inevitably al some
point there will be a ne~ war.,'' the
Ambassador said .
He indicated that he was disturb. ed by the outcome of the Israeli
elections and particularly remarks
by Likud leader l't:fenachem Begin-,
Israel's Premier-designate. "When
you run into insistence of most
members of the UN that it is illegitimate and wrong to hold on to
territories and then face that with
the realities of the situation from
the Israeli point of view, you've got
a devil's brew ·that's going to be
very difficult to solve .. : . If you
take Mr. Begin's statement that as
far as he is concerned these
territories are just part of Israel
then honestly there's going to be
·
trouble,'' Barton said.
He praised Pr~sident Carter's efforts to reconvene the Geneva
conference " this year." He said the
success of the conference would
depend on resolving the issue of
PLO participation and the form
and direction of the new Israeli
government.

Israel Is Closely Watching
Syrian, Egyptian Activity
By Yltzhak Sharal1
TEL A VIV (JT A): The Israeli
army is keeping a close watch on
intensified military activity in Egypt
and Syria while Israel has lodged its
-third protest in recent weeks over
alleged Egyptian violations of the
1975 Sinai disengagement
agreements.
The Egyptian and Syrian armies
have held extensive military exer-·
cises. Civil air defense exercises
have been conducted in Cairo and
other Egyptian cities and Egyptian
forces have been deployed in some
strength in regions close to the Gulf
of Suez. Western diplomats here
believe the Egyptians are deliberately trying to create tension in the
region. Some Israeli sources were
quick to blame President Carter's
recent remarks on the Middle East
for encouraging extremists in the
Arab camp leading to muscleflexing by the Egyptians and
Syrians.
fscaeli military circles do not
regard Egyptian violations of the
Sinai pact as a military threat but
they are not certain whether the
violations are inadvertent or are a
means of testing Israel's reaction.
The protest lodged with the United
Nations Emergency Force (UNEF)
in Sinai claimed that Egypt was
deploying more soldiers in its Sinai
zone than permitted by the disengagement pact and that it had introduced SAM-7 (Strefa) groundtoair missiles, also a violation

High Hopes For
Rumanian Jewry
TEL A VIV (JT A): Yosef Almogi,
chairman of the Jewish Agency and
World Zionist Organization
Executives, returned from a visit to
Rumania and said he had high
hopes that some 50,000 Rumanian
Je·ws wou ld be a ll owed to be
reunjted with their fami lies in
Israel. Almogi said that Jews were
treated well in Rumania, but almost
every Jew had a relative in Israel
and the majority of Rum anian Jews
wanted to make aliya : However, he
noted that the number orexit perniits is not as high as Jews would
li loe.

ELECTRICITY LOAN

WASHINGTON (JTA): The
World Bank announced a loan of
S8 million to the Es, pti an Electrici;\JCo~gress, the Greater New York
ty Authority to help fina nr e the
ConfeJencc O\l ; Soviet Jewty and
·Loo~ing for an apartment , expansion of electric power dis, ,Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry- somethi'ng used, a service? Find it in tribution in 13 urban and 19 rural
~,,8,~.~le~,..th,~ c,ampaign _again.st. 1.~e , l;l~rnlli, ,i;;\ll~i~i;d.,J~on. ,,., ,l9J!~ Pl.,W.P_t. 1 .,. I, ,
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SHERIE SEFF

/

Just one member
of the ·Company
Sherie Scff, ·rcc:cnt graduate or- the
ning for two weeks, so each will be·per~
Theatre ~ts Department at Roger
formed 14 times.
Williams College, Bristol, will tell you that
Dff..... tllen.tn . .
she is just one member of the company
Sherie,.a native of Baltimore, Maryland,
which will be performing at the Stone.
developed the theatre bug when she wu a
Bridge Inn in Tiverton this summer.
youngster attending Camp Louise (brother
Underlying her modesty, however, is a
camp, Camp Barry) in the mountains of
sinc:erc will and forceful drive to achieve.
Maryland. As she tells it, "I went to ·audiShe believea that there are many people in
tion for a show one day. I really dido't liave
the world who go through life dreaming ·
any interest in acting, l,ut I wu cut in
about becoming atan, becoming actreasea.
South Pacific. I wu just a little kid at the
The diffe.rence between them and Sherie is
time, and I really enjoyed it - I had a areat
that she knows definintely what she wants
time. Eventually, I fell in love. with theatre.
to do "and I am '1 oing to achieve it. I won't
I went to camp every summer and wu per·
settle for anythln1 other than the
formin1 all the time. As my interest lfCW, I
profeuional theatte. If I am 1oin1 to let ·
became involved with theatre workahop,a in
mywelf)hink that I will aettle for community
and around Baltimore."
theatre for the reat of my· life, I mipt u
Her interest WU aparked into a drive to
well go out and pt myadf a decent job In
achieve when she sot oldsr and wanted to
the bulinea world, which la what I don't
return to the camp. "I went back In the
· want to do," lbc added.
capacity· of the people J had 1ooked up to
·when I wu a child," Sberle-atrmed. For
Sherie, a ta1111.t ed voc:allat who bolds a ·
particular fondna1 for mlllil:al comedy,
the pat tbne 1ummen, Sberie bu worked
hu l!elwi pmorml111 at the $tone Briclp
. at
Loulle dlteetlq all their Ul8in Ina dlna•-theat,e thia week with.five other
Jl>~ _productions. "Lut aum~r." ahe
lludlnta'from the Ropr Wllliaml·campua,
llllftlfpted, "I dJncted 'hiaa Game,' 'S-

Camp

two froa{ llhodl bland <:on. and amnl
other ltriftllll. Tile ,roup wiD be JlfflOf•
IIUfll nlibtf,, T-*Y tbroup Sunday (die
· theatre 11 cloaed on Mondaya), with
Wednaday_cbainpelfte
TIiey will
put on a aow of m prodllGlionl, llclt run-

•ti-.

poon Riv.- AntholOlf,'Fln_..,, Rain·
botr' and two mualcal -nvuea." Saddlned
by the (Bill that abe will not be able to retum
there thla slim- beca- of the production acbedule at Stone Bridp Inn, Sherle
noted that "the camp bu bND vs, impor-

tant to me. It wu there that I received moJt
of iny training in directing." Although she
indicated that she enjoys directing, this is
not where her heart rca!.ly lies. Her true
interest is in the acting and the singing.
She graduated from high school in
B!iltimore, and then opted to attend the
American Musical and Dramatic Academy
in New York City ("not to be confused with
the American Academy of Dramatic Arts,
please!"). When she received her certificate
of completion from there, a special
program had been .set up in cooperation
with Roger William, College whereby
. studcnti completing the Academy could
tran1fer to Ropr Williams with "junior"
status and complete credits toward a BA

d

.

'

i=ie feels that she hu received nothlfll
but encouragement from her family reprding her Interest in profealional theatre.
"When ·! first wanted.to 10 to New York,
my parents dido'\ ll'Y_, to atop m~ .- even
thou1h they were a lltue lesy at flrat. I wu
only 17 and beiD.I sent off to 'the bla city.'
The area where I p-ew up kept me prwtty
lhel~ In fact the b!,h acbool I attended
-~ about 98'll, Jewllli. I have a brother,
too, who la not lntawted 411 the tbtatre, ·
hlmaelf, but la ln-.ted In my int..t In
the theatre. My father la a ham at heart and

has alway• enjoyed 1ctlq on a very

amateur level; I think he secs some o(
himself in me. No one in the family has ever
tried to stifle me."
·
She went to New York with another person she had met in summer stock the
summer before, so it made the transition
somewhat easier for her. "Which gave me
somebody to touch base with once in a
while," she explained, continuing "and the
' people at the Academy were a very closely
knit group, more like a family. I felt very
much at home. People have this big hangup
about New · York City being such a
dangerous place, particularly the Village.
To me, the Village was one of the safest
places in the city - it was filled with kids!
You get to know after a while where you
can and can't go."
Sherie, who is 21 by the way, will be
attendin1 New York Univenity in the fall,
entering in the area of educational theatre
but anticipating a shift to straight acting
and musical theatre conentratiol\, Gettina
there will be part of the fun, 11 she explained: "We are closing our Stone Bridge Inn
season with an all-night night club, which
we call the 'marathon,' that is aoing to be a
crazy culmination of all the six shows we
did during the season. This will be on
September 11. I have to leave on the 12th;
pack my car and drive to Baltimore. When I
(Continued on peae I)
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. ~~-·-·Just oiie .membir
:\:IiJf::Jhl:IJompiirfii-~ ,
\ J~pnt!\lu~ from ~..1)

_

f.l~;_n~;:y,;:IJi~

·i

thth~a°

G~dgeorg:.
of.
t;i!~ d.t;:pa,i;tl)lent,,came to IJle an!i Said, 'hey,.
1'id, -~hY..~ yciu,.~ere?; I tol~,lilm J~at,I !J.ad ·
~, ',,..
~I ·t~ese -~c;lellllcs 4(1, han~e, and· h.e-tofd
IIJ~ .,q,k.! Y,~\1 ~-aye !1G11d.e1111cs,,b\lt ro~ .~e
here·as a theat~e qi11Jor. You nave to get mvolvcd.' lMy·iidvicc 'is·to get'liivolved right
away. because there· is ·so ' milch fo· learn
through the .<!epartmen~-lt'~_ the wa~ i\ is
.with i:verytliing,~ie. but ~cu!arly m the
theat~·&usiness: ifyou win\t to get anything
ouf-,of~theatre ,arts1 ' you ~have fo give' of
yoursclf,:totally; · first, ·TJle last semester
hcrci.I·think ,I ·was 100% 411volved with the
• , J.t ' ... \'(t' ..... ·-,
!,· . . ;t (\•::.
,~ :
..
department." ·
. "l~caoied,it-he[e at Jwger, Williams. ;This
: Noting 'her one· .experience'-directing at
Roger, · Williams. Coll-:ge, Sherie. said, :•"I
,is.really'!\
preparatJ.oq;for .~hal
worl,ted•• J l,ir. Grandgcorge's assi~tant ,on
· itls l,ike <?1/tsl~~. 111 the bi~J "~fld.i.:nf:~ staff
are all p'rofess1onals all the way an,d, they try .
'.B~ .S!oi>' and. he Js a fath<?m!ess .source of
information. W,e ,would _sit m the coff¢e
t9 il)sµ_ll that.q,,uµity ii\ th,~ stµdcn.ls -; and
ho.use · late .at night · hanging li;ghts or.
tltey . do' a ·great.job of it! We 'do ·a coffee
and ·I would -learn more from
pr~~u,cf~cin every
~t; so . somelhing
himsin ,one hour tlian possibly .from an en,
theatre' students always have . a , chance to
tire course."
· ,,. ,
perform in a shoii-: 'Freshin:en·•fiere' liavc:'il
· i,: ;.o,i'llleS..·~
. ;,1i,
chance'to direct if they want to; that's :w hat
, .Retu,rning to th~ ~rformances at th~
the· coffee,,tiouse is !or." ·• • · :.: --, , -·.,
. St9ne . Bridge Inn, . Sherie concluded that
lions has an interest in the maintenance
Pearlman Stresses
-,- She explained, that the sGliO!>l.:.has two
':$tone Bi;idge..lnn isa dit,ect ~epresentation
of the marital relation:"
.main ,seasons a semester v,:&ich trilr! to ,en.of.the Roger Williams 1he,.tre deparlJ!)ent1
ehild
.
.
Over the last twenty yea,rs as an active
compass a large_ amount of people... The
and I ·am proud to 1,e, a part of that
theatre '·depllrlmcnt . 'a t th'e . school 'ha! ... representation. This is the first lime thatthe
trial attorney, an important phase of my
By,,Tllemu W, Pearl-, Eaq.
somewliere m-the range of60 students, with
Inn has. utilized' the ,tal~nts. llere almost .
work has been that of Domestic Relations.
The family physiciaq is frequently one of .
'exclusively, and tlie productions are being
about 35 who she considers "active." She
A contested divorce p-roceed ing is
the first !)Utsid!;rs to hear of marital discord
presented- under our sponsorship,'.'<
· also voiced high praise for the freshman
analogous to a major illness in several
in his patient's family. As a friend and
Bcg/nning this past Tuesday, June 21, the
class ,of this past year, commenting "they
respects; it should be avoided and
profession11l consultant of the patient with
are all special in their own way. We have
opening program at Stone Bridge is
·prevented if at _all possible. An ounce of
marital troubles, the physician is often askour dancers and 011r singers and our actors.
"Sounds o( the Sixties" and · will run
prevention
is w9rth a po11_nd of cure in a
ed for advice. Ce,rtain guidelines are often
Thev t.r v in the dmia'rtment to make you as
through July 3. Evening performances are
family breakdown situation as well as in an
helpful to a conscientious physician.
versatile as possitili:; there 'is always ample
at 8 p.m.,. Tuesdays through Sundays, with"
illness. The physician, when consulted, can
Just 'as "preventive medicine" is
buffet dinner at 6 p.m. The special chamchance to do what you want to do."
help in many ways in a family breakdown
remarkably successful for avoiding most il"My main thing ·1s that l am a singer,"
pagne matinees on Wednesdays are at . 2
situation.
she continued, "I have always 16yed·
lness, so, too, counseling.is often helpful in
p.m. with the usual .luncheon service starGuidelines .
,!llusical comedy. I guess ar9und here I get
"
.
ting at noon.
preventing many marital breakdowns. The
The following guidelines may be helpful
After this· opening program presents the - havoc and har.m created by a broken home ,
tyP,.ed Ql!.l as the Merman type - which is
fine with me because I adore her and I
to the professional who finds himself in the
American musical COll\ing of age - with
is well documented. Its emotional strain
adore doing her,songs. I could do 'it forever;
middle of a potentially explosive Domestic
selections . from "Fiddler on the Roof,"
and economic damage is often devastating.
it's great!"
" Hello Dolly," "Carnival," ."Maggie
Relation situation.
Its effect not only disturbs the present wellSherie recognizes th•t she is still quite
Flynn" and much more - the second show
I. Be patient and understanding- - parbeing of the existing family unit, but also
young and has a lot to learn. She is in no
will explore ·"The Fighting:Forties and the
ties involved in a family .dispute, a divorce,
disturbs the generations that follow, and
hurry to thrust herself into lhe professional
Frivolous Fifties," as America wrestles with . their family units. Evidence-indicates that a
or both are usually upset and nervous, oftell"
world without first getting evervthi_11g ~ithe rallies from the·impact of World War II.
inarticulate, if not totally confused. Any
child Q{ a broken home is more likely to (I)
ble out of the academic world. "The only
policeman will tell you how irrational and
become' divorced (2) get into trouble.or (3)
thing wrong with Roger Williams is. that 1t - This will run from July 5 to July 17.
emotional family disputes can become.
t< modem carnival of music, July i9-3 I,
, is very small-and the faculty is quite.limited.
have emotional problems, either singly or in
Often ,the parties, have, been fighting for
Because of union rulcs'.11nd,limited budget, ' \\>ill examine ·the directi_o n of toaay's
combinatio·n.
r.
the'y' can't" possi6fy',offer' everything they
musicals in "A Salute to-:the Sev.cnties,'' to
,weeks or months causing great strain and
Other adverse effects of divorce are too
would like to."
·
·
be followed, August 2-14, by a tribute tci the
tension; frequently they have been listening
numerous to mention, but an important
contemporary musical genius of Stephen
to bad advice, and must relate their troubles
one is the economic hardship caused by.
So.ndhe1m as both coml?'lser and lyricist. ,
to someone. Merely listening to their story
to ~ -neati.e
inability oHhe wage earner to support two
, "Oldies but Goodies will highhght the
often helps. Allow- them to talk about their
Asked if-she had any advice·for incoming
households. Medical men as well as atprogram August 16-28, with a final roundproblems no mlltter how busy you are, or
freshmenJn•,t he theatre department, Sherie
up' A'ugust · JO-September 10, iri ' "A - tomeys and ·social workers could be mindtold . us,.- '.'I h11ve plenty of ·ayice, For
give them an appointment when time perBroadway Celebration,'' in which the Stone
ful of the words of the Rhode Island
fri:shmen iri, general, they .are all facing ·a
mits adequate discussion. Confiding his
. Bridge company will review fivo-decades of
Supreme Court in tl!e 1964 case of Patt V3.
n~v, eic:~ri~n£C; ,q~it~ <li!l9f.en1 · fr9m .h!ilt , .musical J:Omedy favorites'.
:grievances in someone he trusts and
,. .
Patt: 1
sc~o$11, The;r;,h;i.y~ to adJli,st..tQ:
Uyiqg
respects often hdps the patient realize, and
<-_ R_eservittiop's may be~lfuade l?Y. mail or
· ". "· . in •divorce. cases the state is virand · the requ1re111.Cnt .W.\lt:ses. Y QU, fi~~~
- telej>horte·t!) tlie Stone ·Brldge Inn; 2ss:2368
tually a party and unlike other civil ac(Continued on page 9)
that bl9logy wlis .'o m iit the ninth ·grade,
in·Bristol ot 624"6601 ,in l'iverton. Informa1.
,but 'l>iol9~ ' 1{i r~Ull"~~nt for every "
tion:-is
:
also
,
available
on
group
discount
student h~i'c. ' Butcmy ·alivice' to the •theatre
The ~awy~r's Role
rates. ·
·
majoi-.is''tlo/i'.t lie -afraid td get' invdfye<fi~
Sherie,.Sf:ff, just on~ member of-the com·
In
Jewish Divorce
the d~artinent.' I was; ·and didn't get· inj,a'riy, says "Come. to Stone Bridge; you'll,
volved until my first•semes~ w~ half ov_,er.
•· ·
·eojot_it." _ .
by Merrlll I. Hassenfeld, Esq.
'· \t .:~,'i~\."e-topJl'~ · " ·"·,~. .,1~d
e~~-. hln1·:r1ew th'at t:r:?~ruit1iead
1 fi
''r~e aysrbet"ween
.,,,.--,'au
.:._d·w
" c·1····
t.o.,r,
schrtY-t,
ciof. lt /s,
os)ng a\l~''t li~~rlni~°g.of cf~!'' · ' ..::~: \
'' 'SJ;:efle'iith'oice ot'graduiite1c'&abl irr New
Yor1t ,iWfirstty;'tlu1Jsbe will.be abte to·aµdi,~
tioiH1r1iuiid fcir slid~s~She 'lils'o left 'f lofof
cohtac~ tri1t,Ite city ·art«H.s ~er tb' get· bac_k
iqfb, 1:,tf.11r:1sWtitg·
thihgi'; Hopel"ully
somet~ib~: wilhh~-llilys;; bocaust, shi: ·wants
' it ,badly CriOug!i I
;
•,, ,,;',; , i t·
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Divorce,
·.·JeWish Style
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Reprinted from the
Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly

A lawyer should be knowledgeable
in the critical area of " Jewish Divorce"
before advising or representing a
J ewish client ~ontemplating divorce.
Recognition of the; necessity of a
religious divorce and knowledge of its
procedu~e are essential for the practitioner in dealing with a Jewish client.
Most such clients are uninformed
concerning the nature and importance
of the Jewish div orce and must
therefore rely on the lawyer for counsel
in this area.
According to Jewish law, a religious
divorce is necessary, in addition to a
,civil divorce, in order to terminate a
marriage; consequently, Orthodox and
Conservative , rabb'is are prohibited _
from officiating at the marriage of a
couple if either· partner has not obtained a proper religious divorce. Even
though some Reform Rabbis do not
recognize· the necessity of a Jewish
divorce, a Reform Jew should be advised. to obtain a - Jewish divorce
because of the possible religious considerations of a future spouse .
It is the purpose of this article to
_ provide the attorney with a basic survey and working knowledge of the "No
Fault" Jewish divorce.
.

·

To AIIUl'e Lqal Rem1rrlqe
A basic purpose ·of Jewish divorce

, law is to• insure the legality of the
-remarriage of the divorced party .
.The Rabbinical ,Court which adJ 'minislCI',' ·,th~
Jewish divorce merely

SHERIE SEFF

(Continued on page 9)
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Divorce,
Jewish Style
Pearlman Str...,

Cltlld ,,.,_.,..

(Conti11ued fl'OIII pqe ~)
even admit, that ill not II Illa apo1111'1
fault. You can lend an impartial ear to and
help put matten in their proper-penpectiYe,
and also point out the dansen, pitfalla,
devutation, and serious conaequencea of
divorc;e. Divorce should he a ·solution of1
last resort when no alternative cxiall and all
intermediate steps have been.exhall$d.
2. It is every. professioital's duty to en~
courage reconciliation. Many t~ls are

available. There are several intermediate
siepa before the court action in ~ivorce

·proceedings:

a) Conferences with l>oth .parties by the

family physician and psychiatric
cininselins where deemed advisable.
b)_ Conferences with reliaious leaden of
the spouses namely, .Priest, Minister, or
Rabbi.
c) Marriage counseling by professional
counselors. Inexpensive marriage
counseling is provided by certain United
Way supported agencies, specifically
Family Service of Rhode Island,
Catholic Family Service, and Jewish
Family Service.
d) Trial,and temporary separation to encourage'. eooling off and contemplation.
"Spend a few days with your motherI.Ind
think it ovcf."
3) Conferences with the attorneys for
each spouse.
At this point and in every stage I cannot
overemphasize the importance of encouraging morality and the basic rules of
respect for c;.ach other as outlined in the Ten
Commandments.
,
3. About 50 per cent or more of the parties who see a lawyer about divorce are
eventually reconciled. My experience is that
certain lawyers have a better batting
average on reconciliations than others. It is
usually because they try more and are .~ore
patient in their approach. The phys1c1an,
,too; can help improve·this batting•average:
a) Despite what they say about starting
legal proceedings "right away," or "I've
made up my mind," the typical divorcominded spouse desires advice and
guidance.
b) Try to prevent ill-will against the
other spouse in anything you say or do.
c) Do not encourage legal action too
quickly as tempers m~y· cool a'!d
adjustments be made. Askins for detailed specifications of. complaints often
brings out self-undentandins of the
situation. Often the·parties can arrive at
mutual and harmonious arrangements.
d) Often the seeker of advice who says,
"I'm ·going to see my lawyer" or "I'm
going to file a divorce" is uaing this u a
tool or club in attemptins to win an ·
argument with the spouse.
,
e) Just a-physician is proud to cure a
patient of a physical or mental illnees, he
should he even prouder to help save a
marriage since thereby he helps a whole

u

family,J licludiq the children.·
,
4. In your advice, don't disparage another
professional advisor - whetlier he be a
lawyer or a physician - whom ihe parties
may have seeii previously. , .
,
•
5. If savins the ' marriage is' h•less.
divoi:ce may' become a necessity after all
other efforts have been exhausted. Then
·settlement by qualified and skilled
negotiators, without bitter and protracted
court proceedings, is usually in the· beat
interest of alt concerned.
6. Often the partiea and lawyers, if undentanding and reasonable, can work out
more satisfactory agreements ·on support,
property rights, an.d visitations . than the
court. Thejudge bu limited time oo crowded motion days. It is not unusual to have u
many as 300 cases on the motion calendar
in the Prov.idence Family Court on any Friday. Naturally, the family Court Judges
and staff will meet with the partieJ and their
lawyers to consult and assiat reconciliation
and settlement of disputes.
7. The welfare of the children comes first
- with or without a court order. It is a duty
to see that iii all evenis they are adequately
provided for - which means before;· during, and after any petition for separation _or
divorce, The children arc usually the innocent victims of the parent's difficulties.
8. It is important that you encoura~ the
father to pay his fair share for support for
the children. It is a civil law as well as a
moral and religious duty.
a) Encourage -the husband to pay any
support' arrearages promptly. Like nonpayment of rent, delay in paying
reasonable family support can be a bad
habit, which is especially unfair to the
children.
b) Don't encourage the parties to use
welfare as a crutch - it is not fair to you
or other taxpayers.' Family breakdowns
are one of the biggest factors in our
spiraling increase in cost of the welfare
rolls, as well as a common cause of
poverty.
CoadaaloM
'" ' ·
'
Advising a patient in a domestic relations
matter requires more wisdom than oratory,
more sympathy and empathy than paper
work and more patience and understanding' ihan book knowledge. It requires a set
of values - · ·a moral code of right and
wrong. The aim muat be to protect ,the
-family unit and the child. Tlie common law
written statutes and Supreme Court legal
decisions, u ·well u the moral codes of all
the major reliaions, stress the preservation _
of the family unit and protection of children
as major goals of our society. To save the
marriage and protect the children is usually
the best advice you can aive your patient.

The Lawye,'1 lole
la Jewil#t Divorce

its validity might not be questioned at a
future time. (The wife is not permitted
to remarry for 91 days after the Jewish
divorce, but the husband is allowed to
re~arry at once.)

(ConlililllllhnP1111)
provides • forum for the voluntary actions or the P•rlies apd does not conduct •dversary proceedings, nor does it
grant or issue decrees by its own
authority or volition. The Jewish
divorce is a product of mutu•I consent,
avoiding considerations of fixing blame
or. responsibility.

How Loaa Doel It Take?
The length . or time needed for this
procedure· is base~ s_o_lely on the
convenience and avatlab1hty ~f the parties, the tribunal and the sen~.
The Rabbinical Court requires t_he
tiling of a civil divorce complaint
before it will institute its procedure.
, . . . . . . . INWe
· However, the religious tribunal will
In the Bible, .fo order to accomplish a
follow all of ·the steps outlined above
state of divorce a man must."write a
and will only delay th~ finaliz_at_ion of a
Bill of Divorce~en,t ('Get') an,~ give it
Jewish _divorce until a CIVIi final
unto her ·(the wifes) hand ... (Deut.
judgment has been iSllued. The utiliza24: I) This Biblical text and subtion of agents appointed before Rabsequent rabbinical interpretations are
binical Courts in different cities or
still closely followed today. The Bill of . - states allows this procedure. tc_> fur_iction
Divorce or "Get" plays th~ majc_:ir role
when the parties are not hving in the
in the procedure of a Jewish divorce.
same area.
'
The text of the "Get" basically
If the wife is unavailable, there are
.provides that the husband divorces the
special situations when a husband
wife and declares her free to marry any
alone might obtain a Jewish divorce
man. .
without her appearance.
During the psychological rigors of a
civil divorce, any suggestion or thought
Huaband Must lnld•te Proceedlnp
of additional legal hearings or hassles.
In order to avoid procedura l
can discourage a client from obtaining
problems inherent in the-:;traditional
a Jewish divorce. It is therefore imJewish law that limits initiation of the
perative that the attorney emphasize
Jewish divorce by the husband alone,
the fact that this religious procedure
only Conservative Judaism has allowdoes not involve confrontation, forced
ed an innovative .change in the Jewish
counseling, lectures or a .great deal of
ma rriage co ntract which also permits
effort or· time.
,
the wife to initiate a religious divorce
The mechanical steps arc few ~nd
by agreement.
simple and only vary shghtly according
to whether an Orthodox or Conservative Rabbinical Court is utilized.
Discuss Jewish Divorce Early
During the negotiation or tria! stage
Use Orthodox Rabbinical Court
of
a
civil
d ivorce action, the parties are
This author recommends the utilizausually accustomed to tho ughts of
tion of an Orthodox Rabbinical Court
se pa rat io n and co ncess ion , a n d
. for the sole reason that a divorce
.agreements at that time a re regarded as
granted by an Orthodox Tribunal is
necessary. It is therefo re. impc_:i rtant to
recognized by both Orthodox and
raise the issue of a Jewish divorce at
Conservative Rabbis a nd the Sta_te of
that time.
Israel while Orthodox Rabbis and the
_ However, after a divorce decree is
State ' of Israel 'might question the
granted and the parties are sep~~ated
legality of one administered by a
Conservative Tribunal.
by space and time, a for!Iler ht!g~nt
might refuse to co-operate in obtain1.ng
After being contacted, the Rabbi ada Jewish divorce on the grounds of inministeriQg the Rabbinical Court will
convenience, bitterness, religious confirst ,verify thatit is the voluntary act of
siderations, or might even use the occaboth husband and wife.
sion of such a req·u est to exert leverage
He will also attempt to obtai!' all \nin the area of support.
formation necessary to exactl)'.1dent1fy
the parties _by English . an~ Hebrew
names. Printed apphcat1ons are
Refual to Cooperate
·
sometimes provided for this purpose
If a party refuses to.cooperate in oband the examination of the Jewish
taining a Jewish divorce while a civil
Marriage Cont_i;act is helpful _but not
divorce is pending, there arc two
essential. (Jewish law necess~tates a
possible methods available to the atJewish divorce even if the mamage was
torney for resolving this issue.
performed solely by civil authorities or
After the judge has been apprised of
even in cases of common law
the possible future problems of
marriage.)
remarriage and support of the client,
The Rabbi then contacts the parties
the attorney might ask the judge to
or their attorneys upon request, and
order the husband to cooperate in obtaining a Jewish . divorce within acertain length of time as part of his decree.
The second method would entail the

. re·e·
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arranges for a meetinr attended by the
.
parties, a tribunal o three Ra bbis, a
scribe and two witnesses. An attorney's
presence is unnecessary but not discouraged.

,'

:~s~~=n~~:nth~:~::::~~n~r::~afh:
parties providin11 for cooperation in
obtaining a Jewish divorce within a .
reasonable len1th of time. (See
suggested clause in box accompanying
article.) The contempt powers of the
Probate Court and the contract
remedies for breach of contract could
insure compliance if either method is
utilized.

AJ111tU811C11 of Pardee

The husband has the sole option of
appointing an agent to appear in his
stead in the presence of the court an_d
witnesses. The role of the three Rabbis
is limited to insuring the legality of the
procedure. Both parties must appear
befo~ them but need not appear
together.
At this meeting, the husband then
appoints two court-aperoved witnesses
ancl instructs the scribe to drat\ by
hand the "Get," which is then signed
by these two witnesses. l'hc husband or
his agent then delivers the "Get" to the
wife a nd ma kca a statement declaring
his wife'• freedom .

WIit M• Aeea,t ''Gtt1'
In order to valld•te this procedure,
the wife muat then voluntarily •ccept
the "Get" and return It to the tribunal;
The· court then liv• her • docum•nt
•ttlltin• to the
or the divorce.
The "l'Oet" .la DUtiallY dtltroYOd
b,fore ft~lna by tbeCourt ordlr that

r.ct

rn

Whom to Contact
In Rhode Isla nd, the Orthodox Ra b1 binical Court is headed by Ra bbi
Emanuel Lazar of the Mishkon Tfiloh
Congregation. For a Conservative
Jewish client, you might wish to contact Rabbi Joel Zaiman of the Temple
Emanuel (331-1616).
In conclusion, therefore, a lawyer can avoid future domestic complications for his Jewish clients by advising them that failure to timely obt a in a Jewish divorce could ba r
rema rriage. A future mate may be
reluctant to enter a marriage when the
legitimacy of such a union and the
fruits thereof could be challenged on

religious grounds.
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',,, ~ ~ ~ nse-~ f p~)'t,iclpation', ive;tope}eels
~ th1y _are:helping. They have·a common put'- ~ , - :
,i,? ,posef c;#h person-is lmpoFtant in develop- • .
·jf\li th_e"country.". - ,
•'
• '· [)r, ·Sifver compared the country to India,
which has 600,000,000 people, "where people are starving and they don't have jobs.
· -They .ha_ve no future and - they are
apathetic."
·
·
' It remains difficult for the Westerner to
grasp ,such universal curbing of personal
freedoms. Red China is certainly a com·' • pletely controlled culture: Dr. Silver said,
"It is true that they do not have the
· freedoms we-taKe for granted - for example, . the frei:dom to make all their own
decisions:- T-hey do not really ~ve freedom
,
-of speech, either but, in exchange; they are
-getting food, shelter, a-n education and a
chanccrio dev~lop something. Their idea of
development is not ours. We put a premium
on individual development; they think in
terms of the country. Asked 'what do you
want to be when you grow up?' the answer
is ·whatever the Party wants me to be."'
This train of thought carries through to
Tibet, too, where many college-trained and
professional people will go for several
·months a year in order to "develoJ? thefand
for the count~y."

~~lf;;;f,1,:·

Quietly BuiJd i(-)9
A New Worltd
(.C~ntinued from page I)

, . Steppln1 Back
To create a utopia, it is necessary to
shape man's desires and limit his freedoms;
place a ceiling on his yearnings and sight his ·
ideals for him. So did Mao succeed to do in
t_he People's Republic of China. What good
is fr~dom, he said, if there'is an empty
stomach?
·. Prior to the People;s Revolution of 1949,
the people were-always in debt and starving.
In Shanghai alone, which at that iime had a ·
popu.lation of approximately il.5 million, as
many as 20,000 corpses would be picked up
off ihe streets annually. Here, in the third
largest country in the world (preceded only
by Russia and Canada in size), one 'fourth
of the ~orld's population was dying of starvation. The revolution dramatically chang- ·
ed that picture.
Today, everyone is clothed and fed, and
-_everyone works. The country has literally
·eliminated .. prostitution and drug abuse.
"Just' by cold turkey," Dr. Silver commented; "By taking these people by the
· hand, sitting them down and giving them a
riew-political consciousness. The kids are all
immunized against the diseases Jou and I
ar!!- immunized against, too." The country
- is now utilizing birth control methods and,
in certain area,, has achieved zero popula-. lion growth. The Silvers learned, among
other things, that the people of Red China
marry late in life.
·
.
Se11-ie11uce
Another of Mao's principles was that the
~-- -people:'.lliust 11e ~If-reliant. They produce .
• everything wl\jch they need and are fortunate to be rich in natural resources.
Recalling the great earthquake of last.year,
Mrs. Silver pointed out that it has only been
in recent weeks that the Chinese have finally .acknowledged that this was the most disastrous earthquake_of their history and are
· considering accepting some outside
assistance.
The agricultural advances they have
made are mind-boggling, keeping in view
_that they lagged so far behind· the rest of the
-industrialized world and lived in isolation ,
for so long . The Silvers visited an
agricultural commune outside of Peking
during.the country's cold season. They used
a form of gr~nhouse in which they were
·able to grow !!early every variety of fruit or
vegetable they would need.
Self-reliance is not always best, however,
Dr. Silver discovered. He noticed this particularly in the orthopedic section of one of
the hospitals they visited, in Peking, "where
they could have well had a little help. They
, had done only ten total hip replacements,
and this · was the largest hospital in . the
country. In Providence, we do about 200 of
·these a year just in this city. They also do
not use· ~he cement that we ·use, which is es- ·
sential to really hold the socket into the .,_
pelvis and to hold the metal head into the
thigh bone. Although they know of our
methods from reading our medical journals, they have been using their_own improvi~ methods which are not proving
, successful."
After touring the orthopedic section of
the hospital, one of the guides asked ·Dr . ..
Silver how far he thought they were behind
the U.S. in orthopedic sursery., He replied,
"these are very excellent men, but there are
llertain thing, they could uae to advantqe
)Which they aren't ulin,."
However, many of their medical
procedures. are exceUent,_Dr. Silver Jl!)in1!"

out that they are among the pioneers in-implanting limbs whic'h have been .severed, in
sldn grafting-and in chest surgery. Many of
_J he instruments , they use are exact
duplicates of the ones used here because
they copy them . from what they see in Ameri~n medical texts. Dr. Silver noted
-that they .had difficulty gaining entrance to
other medical facilities after their
experience here because, "they were not
anxious to show us anything that was not
supre.me or top-notch."
.
BleN of tile Belt
The a nci~nt. -Chinese practice of
acupuncture, .now becoming so big in "" •··
America, is - ironically - now being
played down in China. Acupuncture is still
practiced, but primarily in the villages by
the "barefoot doctors," the equivalent of
our paramedics. Asked what sort of
ortho~ic surgery used acupuncture, the
answer ·was "none." All orthopedic surgery
is d~nc under general:anesthesia. Acupuncture is used, however, in ch_est surgery,
thyroid surgery and brain surgery - but
not in all hospitals or on all patients. The
reason the practice i's not eliminated all
together is that Mao said there should be a
blend .Q{.lhe best_of Western medicine and
traditional medicine.
When the Silvers visited the medical
facility ·at a cotton mill in Yenan, they
noted that the doctor had two little rooms,
one that looked like our own family doctor's office (with little vials and bottles with
rubber tops); the other which looked like a •
laundry room with little pack'ages folded up
on shelves. These-were all herbs which they
would steep in boiling water and drink, or
whatever! Dr. Silver noted that- this cotton
mill', alone, empl~ed 13 doctors!
. l'ioper Polltleal ModYadoa
Upoh· entering a hospital or medical
' facility, foreigners were greeted, through
their guide. interpreters, by the
revolutionary chairman - a layman of the
revolutionary committee - · who would
provide them with a brief account of the
facilities. It is customazy that foreigners
submit their questions in writing prior to
the visft, but the Silvers argued to reverse
this practice, beiieving they should be
allowed to ask questions spontaneously and
be answered directly.
Mrs. Sil,ver asked one of these
revolutionary chairmen, "Suppose a· man
gets bored with his job? What do you do?" ·
As she tells it, this man looked at her in disbelief. "Nobody gets bored with his job. '
Everyone loves his work," he said. The in~
di cation was, she explained, -that ,"if you get
bored with your job, someone from the
revolutionary, committee better. sit down
with you : and give you some .. political
consciousness. It m~ans that you are not
politically moiivated correctly.!'
,
Is there dissidence in Red -China? "With
850,000,000 people, there has to be · .dissidence," · Mrs. Silver said, "but when
someone criticizes the government, it is
assumed that the person . is not politically
motivated correctly. They deal with this by
~!ting the pert_on down and having a discussion with him: disciplining· him by
himself."
Contrary to what' we in the Western
world would assume, Mrs. Silver found that
"These ~pie have a sense of purp,ose
about tliem. This' is without queiiion an
aµthoritarian gqvernment and, yet, there is
no sense of oppression, of bein1 watched whether t~ey are or not i1 another issue.
The people are friendly and open. There is a

The Great Wall of China is one of the man-made wonders of the .world reffectins miraculous
acmeY1111ent on the part of a pre-lnduatriallz.ed society. Now a continuous wall of ~tone and earth
ex1Adi111 aci-011 lhe northern border of China, It wu oriiinaUy built In fortreN IIClfflllllS In the 3rd
c.tury BC u a dll'edll qalnlt lnvuio111 by Tiblt ·a nd otber hostile northern polo.ts. Dr: Sllver
OOffllNIIN that approximately 2000 yean qo, Wider lheCbln Dynasty, It wu decld.ed tbat the ppe
-la Ile wall llbould be ftlled Ila: "It took l00,000- lliD yeanjust to fill la die ppal" The Great WaU
;11 I-» mllal IOllt "u
ni.." but It mandera up, down and around mountains. If It wwe ·
.....S out, It woald IIINllll9 J,000 milll ID llaatb, ( ~
-OU plctun a atone ,nil atendlq from

die_,..

Nff York to L a l ~ It nDfll from 22 to 26 f•
for 11ft bola to ,allup abnut - ud hloorporara
~--ulldtopanfaplmtlnvuloa.
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100% Uteracy
One cannot fa.ii to be impressed by the
fact that Mao succeeded to make his country I00 percent literate. School is mandatory through what is called "middle
school," the equivalent of our high school.
,After mid'dle school, everyone goes for two
-yea.i:s to.,._~ QJ:k in a factory or in an
agricultural commune on the countryside.
After these two years of work, a person may
opt for higher education ~ but only under
certain conditions: firstly, there must be an
opening in the field, which the people
would learn about by gleaning notices on
community bulletin boards or blackboards;
secondly, the individual must submit his
application to the authorities; thirdly, the
authorities poll a group of the applicant's
peers to establish whether this person is
politically motivated properly! The chief
criterion for a university education is not
one's innate ability or proven talent, but
rather one's political motivation. If a
woman wants to become an orthopedic surgeon, but the country is in demand of
.pediatricians, she will become a pediatrician.
For those who d_o not- opt for university
or specialty school training, th.ere is a kind
of forced continuing education conducted
virtually everywhere -.in the factories, the
mills, the villages, on farms, on communes
and anywhere else people are found to
congregate. Here discussion sessions are
conducted twice weekly. Mrs . Silver
pointed out that -here, "these people who
were formerly peasants are reading Marx
and Lenin and discussing it - and they are
reading other things, too, though most of it
I am sure deals primarily with political
·
education."
Or. Silver noted that Red China has no
(Continued on page 11)
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sewage system employ;d, Dr . Silver
~ assumes that hµman waste is still being \lSed
in agriculture and that they are trying to
teach the people to !el this stand a while so
that it will decompose. However, it is_
noteworthy that the Chinese never eat fresh
_vegetables; they .are always cooked and this
· makes them safe.
,
·
The man of the household earned 70
y.!Jan a ~on.th, or appmxima\e!y $35, and
his wife earned the same. Out of that, they
would save 40 yuan a month; or $20. Their
savings "they woiild put in a bank account
and earn about 2% interest. Mrs. Silver
pointed out that they were a'ble. to do this
because , no matter what the individual in. come, -a person is not expected to pay more
then 5% of his income on rent. Food and
clothing take a bigger bite out of the
budget.
This couple had two chi_ldren. The cost of
a bicycle is 150 yuan a month, equivalent to
more than a months salary for the two people working together. Dr. Silver asked the
couple if they owned a bicycle and the
husband replied proudly, "we have two
bicycles! We also have a radio and a sewing
- machine - anything we want, we_buy!"
There is no uniform day of rest in Red
China, and the work week is six days long.
Days off ar.e ·on a rotating or staggered
system. When the Silvers asked this family
they visited about vacation time, the man
said that _last year he had five days off
because ·he opted to work, preferring to
earn the extra money.

D l f f - Wida R_..

THE TEMPLE OF "HEAVEN, PEKING
(Continued from page 8)
newspapers, per sc, but that information
items posted on the community boards arc
primarily p,ropaganda. "It is currently popular to blame the 'Gang of Four' for any
problems in the country at the time," he
commented, explaiping that this refers to
Madame Chiang Ching, Mao's widow, and
three of her .cronies who were accused of'
leading China down the wrong path. "It is
universal to criticize them. When we would
enter a school, we were told that they would
have been much further ahead except that
the 'Gang of Four' instituted the wroni
methods. We would see this in the factories
and everywhere we went; no doubt the
kindergaf!ens, too, ·were blaming the '.Gang
of Four'· for their problems!" "
'
'~
Apparently Madame Chiang_Ching wenf
out in public in a dress on one·occasion. An
unheard of practice in Red China, as we
noted earlier, the people have ·deviscdlargc
posters and cartoons ridiculing ~er for this.
Commenting on the plays and mo_vies
they saw, Dr. Silver said the themes were
always the same: "The oppressive landowner is cheating the poor farmer who
can't pay. He beats the farmer. Finally, the
landowner is killed ot imprisoned and the
Red Guard comes along to march off into
the future with the newly freed farmer." He
further noted that you would' never see any
type · of production that was total fantasy,
_ romance or entertainment. Said _Mr.s.
Silver, "At the end of a struggle, wh~n the
boy has been freed, he doesn't put hts arm
around the girl - he gives h.i;r a rifle. She
looks at the rifle with the same loving
, glance that we see in our movies!"
"Even the small children of the. workers
in one of these C(.)JDJRuncs put on a p!a_Y for ::
us;-.and it had the same theme." Dr. S1l.vcr:
"It was the story of the rabbits and the fox. _
The mother persist_s; 'don't let the fox in,
don't let him in!' All the little girls wore
bunny costumes and the boy, who played
the fox~w'a, naturally the landowner. At the
end all of the children went marching off
car;ying posters of Mao, Chou En-lai,
prescnC Chairman Hua Kua-feng, or
another of the noted party officials!"

"It's amazing, because-they arc so aware of
preventive health measures. They are aware
of eliminating flies· and inosquitos, all
things that spread disease ·- yet there is no
campaign against this ever-present spit-

ting."

Aa A,erqe FUllly
The Silvers visited an _average Chinese
family in their two-room home. The home
is very utilitarian and economizes on space.
You never see a living room as such. Dr ..
Silver observed that there was no toilet in
the house. "Instead, there was a latrine,
about 50 yards away, with just slots in
between." Although hewas uncertain of the

This is one of the central differences
between Russian and Chinese communism .
Where Russia's slogan is "from each, according to his ability; to each, according to
his needs,'' China's is slightly changed:
"From each, according to his ability; to
each, according to his work." A monetary
incentive plan is utiliied, as one can also
note i·n the fact that 90% of the people, particularly on the countryside, own thefr own
homes - which they arc likewise free to
sell, if they so choose. This is infrequently
· done, and homes arc usually passed on to
succeeding generations. The people arc not
free to travel to other parts of the country
without specific reasons, so families remain
rooted in one area of the country.
The Silvers were impressed that, even
among the high hierarchy, China reflects a

Quietly Building
A New· World

true egalitarian society. Dr. Silver noted
!hat "Although the leaders may wear a
better cut of the ~ao jacket, they are still
wearing the same clothing ." This differs
dramatically from Russia,' where the heads
of the government may have estates on the
oceans, limosines and special gourmet
stores that t~ average people could not afford .
When Mao became chairm an of the party, Dr. Silver pointed out, he "was given
somet_hing like 500 yuan a month. I read
somewhere that he said at the time that this
was t.oo much for one person. He .accepted
half the salary." In the village of Yenan,
Mao's home of 13 years is preserved as a
shrine. It is a typical ·Chinese cave-home
built into the side of a mountain and
reflects a most spartan existance.
Though there is this traditional disparity
and enmity .between Russia and China, the
Silvers were interested to note that in the
main square in Peking there were 30-foothigh pictures of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin. "We couldn't understand where
Stalin came in and asked our guide, who
replied 'Well, he did some good things.'!"

Some Obsenadoa
The Silvers · made multiple observations
on their trip through Red China, some of
them which, for the sake of brevity, we will
·
attempt to list:
• Red China has television, but only
several hours per day, during which time
propaganda is chiefly aired·.
• "'People's stores" are differentiated
from "Friendship stores," which , are
primarily gift shops for foreign visitors.
• There is a government policy that the
people are not to dine with foreigners . The
Chinese will always cat in either a separate
dining room Qr a curtain will be drawn
between them and the foreign visitors.
• Though the interior of China is bitterly
cold, the people do not wear overcoats.
They dress like those of the warmer regions,
but wear multiple layers of clothing.
• There is a policy of no-tipping or gift
exchange in China. If a foreigner wishes to
express gratitude, an acceptable present is a
picture postcard or, better yet, a calendar.
• It appears that there is little to no
ihievery in Red China. Hotel doors seldom
have locks; if they do, the keys are usually
left in the hallway on a hook.
• Red China has virtually no dogs, especially in _the cities. Some dogs are found
on farms where they are ·used for protection. Mao felt it was wasteful to keep dogs
as pets for hygcnic and economic reasons.
Common pets are birds and fish .
• There is very little illegitimacy in the
country. It is believed that the people
(Conti,n ued on page 12)

DR. Af'JD MRS. SILVER display one of a variety of
acquisitions they brought back with them from their
recent trip to Red C!iina.

Dark SWe el die Min the.event that we are painting an overutopian picture of Red China's culture, we
should bring in view at least a few of the
more noticeable drawbackl here. It i1 true
that there is no automobile pollution ,in the
country, u there are no can, but there are
other way, to pollute. Among thQ. 1,100
slides the Silvers took while in Red China
·(there is no l"Cltric:tion on taking picturee),
are several taken in the early morning houn
from their hotel window in Pekin,. For u .
far u the eye'can - . there are multiple faotoriel aendJn, forth apilfflll of blac:k and
white -'ie; tbe c:oulltry ,tlll dejlenda upon

or coal-~ ru...-.
Mn. Silwr noNd anotlNr pollutant:
..,,_, IIIIOb anmadaully. TIiey pay ao
a t ~ &o 1111 pollution or die ~
..........."Dr:lll•latajetud.
"Wlllll .............. ......,.,. ...
ailotber dlill:"tbeJ ~ --,WMnl" Mn.
Silwrmatmaed on tllil 11111 oldlOlllllt. -
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He mentions "a moratori\1m on weapons
programs" suggested earlier this year by the
Israeli ambusador in London as part of a
propos~
peace discussions. ''The many
billions·'or dollars saved by a disarmament
agreement could be used for the
res9ttiement of_ refugees and the
development of the Middle But." The ambassador put forward a number of other
proposals, all of thein sensible. lfthey were
actually to be taken up, someone would
surely receive-the Nobel Peace Prize. Bellow
is not particularly sanguine.
It would be ironic in the extreme if that
part of the world we think of u the
birthplace of Western civiliza(ton were to
become its grave. Ironic but not unthinkable. "To those who have considered
the twentieth ~ntury closely nothing is unthinkable," Bellow writes. The road to
Bedlam runs through llelsen.

for

A .Strilp Of _s_and At
,The ,Edge Of History

-

SAUL BELLOW's novel&- TIN ..44--

. ,,.,,, of ..41111• Morell, il•r•o1, Air.
s.,,,,,Jun'I-,, H111,iboltll'1 Gift, &Jl\0111
others - secured ·him the Nobel Prize for
Literature lut year. To l•""'1l- o,,d &leli
i1 bis rust book of nonfiction, and it is u

full of paradox u the aimultaneciu1
"garrison state and cultivated society" be
described. . Israel - is "both Spartan and
Athenian," be ·writes. "It t.ries to cto
everything, to understand everything, to
make provisions for everything. All
resources, all faculties are strained.
Unremitting thought about the world situation parallels the· defense effort: These

almost everyone Bellow encountered; and
· back home with Secretary _of State
Kissinger and journaliat Joseph Alsop, who
wrote '!lliat Bellow took to be a threateniq
piece in Tbf> New York Times Magazine a
year qo.

......,,...,.....

The news that Bellow hears is seldom
good. It is not only that-the country is sur- .
rounded by hostile neighbors and the threat
of war is ever present. It is also "poorly
represe·n ted in Washington" ("the
Washington job-is the most important in all
ttiplomatic assignments and yet inadequate
people are continually sent over," says
Bellow) and poorly -governed at home.
"The founding generation hu no adequate
successors," he writes. Taxes are heavy, the
Israeli pound is dropping; the crime rate is
rising. "Everyone looks much shabbier and
more harassed than in 1970." Exact figures
are hard to come by, bui emigration is a
problem. There are so many young widows
and parents who have lost thdr sons in war
that some psychiatrists have made their
treatment a new speciality.
"The Middle East is the Spain of the
Third World," an Israeli intellectual told
me two years ago. "It is the testing ground
of weapons for the great powers, and we are
paying not in dollars but in human beings."
"No one is at ease in Zion," Bellow writes.
Israel is "a small state in perpetual crisis,
. . . forced to keep pace with tb.e superpowers, to buy sophistic_ated arms at great
cost and master them, to live in a cottdition
of partial triobilizatiott; ,I t has to do
business, to analyze correctly Amerlca's
fiscal policies, the mood
the Congress,
the powers of the American mass media.
Out of pure need, for the sake of survival, it '
must immerse itself in American problems
. ; . Israel must reckon with the world, and
with the madness of the world, and lo .a
grotesque extent. And all' because the
Israelis wish to lead Jewish lives in a Jewish

people are actively, individually involved in
history. i don't sec how they bear it."
It cannot be easy, sitting on a scrap of
sand at the edge of. history, immersed in
history, caught between the ijolocaust and
, the inscrutable, implacable future. '.'As an
American," ·Bellow :,vrites, "I can decide on
any given day whether or not I wish to
think ·of these (terrorist) abominations. I
need not consider them. In Israel, one has
no such choice. TherF the violent total is
added up every day. And nothing can be
omitted. The Jerusalemite .. . must, in
fact, bear in mind four thousand years of
Jewish history .. The world has been thrown
into their arms and they are required to per·
form an i'hcredible balancing act."
Not AU Jewa
Of course, not all Jerusalemites ·are Jews.
Many are Muslims who chose to remain
when the divided city was united under the
Israelis after the 1967 war. And a few are
Christians. Most of the Christians and all.of
the Muslims are Arabs. Arabs as well as
Jews are Semites, with similar physical
characteristics. Their languages, Araliic and
Hebrew, belong to the same family. One
says .rJ,a/1,,,,, another " " - · but-rarely to
each other, inumucl! u both words are
used u a greeting meaning "peate." The
situation, one can readily sec, is coma plethora .. state."
plicated, made much more so
'Ne Eaft,·s,.e.•
of holy placei sacred to one religion or
A simple wish, it would secm,_and, after
another in a city that is holy to all three.
the 'nightmare of annihilation, an urgent
Memories .are Iona, and anevances carried
need. But Bellow quotes-from ..4 HIiiary of
from ~tion ~ pneration. Grief, outZIOIWllt by Walter Laqu,cur ("one of the
rage, atrocity and horror pile up like the
ablest·,student, of the Middle But"): "It
atones in the Wailina Wall; Echoing Bellow,
wu the historical trqedy of Zionism that it
one might wonder how any of them bear it.
appeared on the international 1CCne when .
Above all. there is the inesc.aP11ble fact and
there were n0-loqer empty spaces on the
ineffable horror of recent memory: the
·world niap." The land wu- already ocattempted syatematic liquidation of the
cupied,
in part by Jewish settlers but largely
Jewish people.
by Palestinian Arabs who wished to remain
With some or all of this in mind, Saul
·
there.
BeUow and his wife Alexandra went to
Since the establishment of Israel in 1948,
Jeruaalem late tut year, she to lecture in
mathematics at the Hebrew University, he - ,the Palestinians have been living-in their
own diaspora (they call it the ,,,OIIIN), The
to travel, read, listen, observe. They n~ to
lucky ones are exiles in Europe or the
Israel with some 200 Huidim from· a
United States. Some live quietly u citizefls
sweater factory in New Jersey. · (Some of
of Israel; some live in the towns and villages
this book does read like a novel.) "I liko,
of the West Bank. But many or them live in
them," Alenndra says. "They're so lively,
refugee camps beyond Israel's borderi 'and
so childlike • . . I love their costumes." A
in the 9Q:upied territories; pawns in a game
youthful Huid offers Bellow S25 a week for
of power politics few of them probably unlife if he proml,es to eat only kosher food.
derstand but whose personal consequences ·
"You might find them a little hard to live
they are all well able tu grup. Unwanted by
with," Bellow tells Alexandra. "You'd have
Israel, exploited by the Arab states,
to do everythiq their way, no options
mini,stered to by , UNRWA and various
given." When they arrive in Tel Aviv,
private charitable organizations, some of
Bellow and bi1 -tmate take a final look at
the refu1ee fapiilies have been in the camps
each other. "In me h e - what deformiti•
for three 1enerations. Sor• that fe11ter
the modem ap can· producie' in the Ned of
sometimes bunt, and the tr'qic result, are
Abraham," Bellow tblnb. "In blm I - a
everywhere
visible - in Lebanon today, in
piece of lilatory, an antiquity • • . • if
Munich in 1972, in the hearts of decent
Puritans in 17th-century drw and obNrmen.
ving I7th-century cuato1111 were to be found
An Armenian social -worker I met on the
mil livlna In Botton or Plymouth. Israel,
W•t Bank, whose father wu the only surwhich reoeivel 111 lmputlally, Ii MlCllltomed
vivor in hi• family or yet another of
to 1tr11111 arrlYall. But th• bradl ii
somethlq . . qaln."
history'• atrociti• (more than • million .
Armenians were llauptared, many or them
Israel . . . out to be, alD9III oth«
, thinp, I JI--, cx,muoopla, tba fruiCI or
bludponed to death, by the T!lrkl in 1915
wblch an oftnd la tbla book of obls- and 1916), pvw his 10n SJOOO a year, 65
ntiom, dllalpdolll 111d OOIMnldolll - ' Plftlllll.ofhll own aalary, ror blald-aion,
In \he Unlt,d Stata; bl, da111ht1r, a
Prime Mlmlt« Rabin ad Abbi l!bu.
IIIIJOI' T.W, Kolllt, willl
medical &achniclan, bu alrNdy l,Na'

,or.
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.... Nallllll . . wltb tba Anl>ldhorot

....... Acllll ....... l a - ~

wldl ..................... .
- - .. ,... ....... drhln; wllll

lduaatlll and worb now la tbll OOlllltry, "I'
bad olullld lor blr to ap111 a laboratory on
the·- lull .... mldlclll .......
uw atraMly,.. ud,W, allllldt" be

says, "but ·s he would rather live in your
country. Who can blame here? But you sec
what hu happened to my children? I have
lost them forever." Something bu happened to him too. "Since the occupation in
1967 something I never knew hu sprung up
within me: I have learned to hate "he told
me one bright and sunny morning in 1974
as we stood outside one of his
"extracurricular" projects, a summer camp
for refugee children. "I believe tremendously in the Arab cause. I-lament apathy. Yet I
do not want to be alive to sec the Arabs
strong enough militarily to occupy part of
Israel. I have already seen enouslt atrocities
in my lifetime."

•ceater or eor,..•

"Nation-states have never come into
existence peacefully and without
injustices," Bellow writes. "At the center of
every state, at its very foundation, as one
writer recently put it, lies a mass of corpses." Elie Wiesel, the great chronicler of
t.he European Jewish _experience in our
time; wrote in A Beggar In Jerwalem:
"Wars follow and resemble one another;
and death follows and resembles them . . .
Is there anywhere a love untainted by
betrayal? : . . Victory does not prevent suffering from having existed, nor death frotn
having taken its toll. How can one work for
the living without by that very act betraying
those who are absent? The question remains
open, and no new fact can change it. Of
course, the mystery of good is no less dis•
turbing than the mystery of evil. But one
does not cancel out the other. Man alone is
capable of uniting them by remembering."
Meanwhile, the world wakens in the morning, ever hopeful. _Bellow quotes with approval a proposal for the establishment of a
Palestinian state on the West Bank that
would recognize "the interdependence of
the contemporary world . . . The crucial
issue would be ihe guarantees of military
security and the prevention of terrorism."

TIie DllhlllerltN

But there is another road, and another
destination. Fawaz Turki is a young, impusioned Palestinian exile who four years
ago published a remarkable journal of'his
frustration entitled TIie DlllnA•rltwl,
which attempted to . isolate the Palestinian
problem from the larger Arab-Israeli dispute. The book is, of course, highly partisan; Turki is full of outrage. Yct when it
was reprinted in 1974 the new epilogue-contained this description of a lecture Turla
gave to a hundred middle-class Jewish men
and ~omen in Chicago, Bellow's city. "At
the end of the meeting some people shake
hands with me," he writes. "Some people
arc so warm. A middle-aged woman hands
me ten dollars and asks me to 'give it to the
refugees.' We are both refugees perhaps,
and maybe for just one moment, we can
transcend nationality and religion and
culture and reach out to each other. A girl
with long dark hair wants to know about
Palestinian violence. She is earnest and
touches my arm as we talk. She cannot understand all this violence, she says. She understands me, she says. I understand her
too." The problem is to extend those
moments.
Reprinted from The Guardian

\

Quietly l3uilding
A New World
Continued _from Pap 11
recognize this is hot for the sood of the
country.
'- • The people on their days off and the
children after school p!ant trees along
roa<lways to prevent erosion. Even
professional men and women participate;
Mao said: you, lose your dignity with a
shovel in your hand.
• Electric lights are used extensively
along roadways and in cities, but are mostly
florescent because they require less power.
They do not have concern over shortages u
their usage is not that diverse.
• The cities provide what are called
"children's palaces," which are places
where children are taken for recreation and
further instruction after iehool. Here they
can learn music, electronics, painting,
needlework and other useful activities.
• Moat hotels serve Western breakfuts,
thou1h lunch and dinner are always
Chinese. Chinese breakfut is very unappetizing to the Western palate - spicey
fried vegetables and steamed rolls! Mrs.
Silver commented that the food wu "IOOd
peuant food," with nothln1 exotically spiced or leall>ned. They were served a lot of
.cabb...,f lish, chicken and pork. Ir you
requ•ted oraqe juice, they would briq
you oranp soda.
• Tea i~ aervad everywhere u a 1Wt\lre of

ho11pltality. In hotel room, and_~t briefiq
lllliona. It wu utually Nrved In ·tarp and

...,.., ._.,. thtrm-, aoeonllna to
Dr. Sllwr; the tia would lllay boUlq hot

.-an......ifioun. .

SlilftofEaplaula
Asked if they could note any particular
change in China under the leadership of
Chairman Hua, Mrs. Silver said she felt he
was pretty much attempting to align his image with that of former Chairman Mao.
Very often they would sec posters of the
two chairmen, side by side. She also noted
that "Hua seems much more oriented
toward production and getting ahead;
economic development and possibly opening up to the outside world - rather than
revolution above all else."
Dr. Silver said, "I think that Mao once
said that you have to have continuing
revolution; that you could not let a
bureaucracy develop and become -s tagnant.
In 1965 to 1969, they carrie<tthis further
with the socalled cultural revolution, They
beca me so anti-intellectual - made
professors look like jackasses, put a janitor
in charge of a school - in trying to decry
the emphuis on intellectualism and the
eggheads, that they went too far in the other
direction. Believe me, the revolution is still
in force, but there are other things now,
too. 0

A 'o.,.,tllla N•

When the Silvera finally began their
retumina journey home, they were bro111ht
to the point at which'they would be enterin1
Hon1 Kon1; in their case, they had to croas
the Lowu Bridge. The lut hundred yarda,
tlley had t1> walk alone, totina their . own
bap, Behind them, they could see only the
red star and the flq of China; ahead of
them, the brldae to Hons Koq. They wwe·
enterina another world.
'

l
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, The-Changing fa11lily
·
By Dr. Jacolt-NlllljNI' ·
Two laitdm.,'8 for COIIUltlllilty EducatlOII
Day. Gnater. Miami Jewuli FederatlOII
W~n'1 -DIIIUI011 Novmiber 9, 1916. •
'•,
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I am not a sociologist or a psychologist,
so I cannot tell you hard facts about the·.
~hanging family. l'ily ~ole qualification -is
that I am the father of four children the
husband of a wife who r!rlses four·childrcn.
I can speak to you of my impressions, too,
of young people coming to the college cam- ,
pus: But in the main, I speak from -heart to
heart, tell you· my impressions and hope to
hear ·yours. Perhaps together we may come
to some shared understanding of where we
arc and where. we hope to go.
Our context is· the Jewish family. Being
. Jews is what brings us together. Our shared
concern if for how vie raise Jewish children
and- conduct<a Jewish home. ir you agree
Illus far, that means. that; like me, you sec
th~ family as1>rima:rily a means of raising-;__
children. Others in our society ·sec different
pu_rposcs for the family . But however few
children Jews have, and even if they have _
n_one, ,they still understand that one princtpal function of the family is to raise
children. and that means in our context to
raise children as Jews. '
·
' ·
I_n my judgment the Jewish community is
doing a good job at it, much better than it
has been given credit for. That means, the
Jewish family, and, principally, the Jewish
mother, is -doing a grand job.
How do I know it? Let us ·start with some
facts. Young Jews choose to continue their
education beyond high school in very •
sizable numbers, upwards to 90% of those
of college-age-arc in college f9r some period
of time, ·o r in equivalent programs. What
does this tell us? First, our young people are
purposeful, ambitious, people who·want to .
·make something of themselves. That is no
accident. It means they have been raised in
homes in which mothers and fathers take an
interest in the children, encourage them to
set high goals and reach them.
·•
Second, young Je~s go to the best
colleiie~ a~ni~er«tltes"ili'. tlji' country. .
and m 1mp(css1ve nuiil"bcrs fill class rooms ·in the most distinguished ones. This me!lns
that they not only are ambitious, but also
talented, able to · compete and make their
way . with the best of America's talent.
Still more important, when I contemplate
the sort of Jews you produce - I mean, not
only principled and ambitious young people, but Jel!lish young people .1... I am deeply
impressed,. by the concern and loyalty
exhibited by them . Just now I attended
Hillel services at Brown for Yorn Kippur,'
as I do each Shabbat. I saw at lllc Conservative service.. nearly . 600 people;° at · the·
Reform and Orthodox were at least that
number. It seemed to ine that nearly every
young Jew at Brown attendea services on
Yorn Kippur.
....- ·
Not ~nly so, but what is even more impressive; the young people I saw also participated intelligently in ffie services. They
sang. They read the prayers in Hebrew.
They 'did everything 'required of them. This
means that the schools are succeeding in
preci!ely the tasks 'they _have · taken for
themselves. Since th_ey arc mainly
synagogue-sponsored, they . 'do teach· synagogue skills and do persuade the, students
that attendance at a Jewish function - a
synagogue function - is important.

You may rightly object, Yom Kippur everyone goes. What about Shabbat? My
answer is, the young people are not better
Jews than you arc. But they also are not
worse. And educationally, I think they really are better than their parents. They are the
best educated Jewish generation produocd
since the immigrants got here, because, with
the success of the schools and the camps 'in ~
reachin1 sizable numbers, with trips to, and
summers in, Israel, ·we really have succeeded in finding ways to tranimit our deeply
held Jewish conoern1 to our children. They
accept and llhare our conoerna and participate in them. This fs simply not to be
taken for ,ranted. Who couljl havo b ~ ,
who could have dream«!, in _tho 1920 s or
the 1930's, that thorc would be a JowiJh
founh and fifth pnoration in America? All
the lips pointed in the opposite djrection.
BeiJ11 Jewlah . wu ao!Nthina to eacapc
from, nol aomethin, to affirm and aeareJ\
out. Today we may. affirm tbll we have
fdulld waya by which !O ralla anotbor
pneration ofyoun1 Jews, and IIIOlh«, and -

ll!Olhtr.

'

,.

'

We speak of the family: But it is the
women who make the family, who set its
tone, ; rho establish its cultµral aJ!d psychqlogical . realities. Men should do . more·,
: bliJ, in the main,~,wc dcpcQd upon women
: for:.the propagation 'hot only of the Jewish
"peopte·6ut also of Jewis!f·cuJ,tuie. ·vet when
if comes to the princip1d 11nd powerful
Je~ish agencies, men run things, to the near
exclusion of women. Why is Hadassah so
successful? It is be<;ause there women by
themselves emerge through their talent.
Exercising -their-talent ~ which they cannot .
All of this rests, it is clear, on the strength
use in equivalently important positions in
of the family, to which the syn·ag.9gue, the
domfnated organizatiQns non-women
school, the Federation, and all other acthey . ·show ·whar they · can 'do. In all of
tivities are secondary, and on which they all
organized Jewish life, to my knowledge, the
depend.
executive dir~gr of only one national
I want not to list three areas for further- .
agency which is not entirely made of
improvement in oµr community.,. areas in
women is a womari, Naomi Levine in
which, today, the family, is going to have .to
Ameriqn Jewish Congress. Why should
be subjected. to further thotight and reflecI,Jadassah and the National .Council for
tion on .our part.
- Ji:\\dsh W:omcn ndt be successful, since the
talents they enjoy. are reserved for them in
.. .
,. .
the -~cxist:-climatc of organized Jewry?
• I. My ~rst , po!nt 1s that t_hc family 1s
- ~eglccted m -Jewish community p~ogramHow can a mother be a mother, if in her
mg. As the father of fouF-young children, I
children's eyes, in the present day and age,
have to tell you, there arc very few places,
she is kept back as a second· class ~itizen?
few occasions, in the organized life of the
How can a mother be a mother if she is
co!"munity, at which my ~ifc and I and ou:r
treated a:s of no account on all the public
ch1ld~n 11re welcome all together as a fam1occasions of Jewry? If she is patronized and
ly._ The syn~goguc . wa!1l_S ,us,. b~t not our
treated as a necessary convenience, what
children. Slight prov,s1on 1s made for
True, they arc not like our grandpl!J'ents,
or ou! parents, or ourselves. But they do
form a strong link in the chain .of Jewish
<:9nti,nuity; and we__havcJ oiiJed that link. I
am very pro_u d of my generajion, 1hc third
-in this country, which has' affirmed whal'it
could.have avoided entirely or tr~tcd of
no account. I am very proud ofllie second,
that part of it which· survived imo gJve us
what we now have. And I am very hopeful
for the ·fourth- and fifth"; and for many ·
beyond.
-
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The family is the .cornerstone of organized Jewish life, but the
organizations of which the Jewish community is composed form a
kind of inchoate conspiracy against the family.

children of very young age during services
(tlie _principal synagogue in Providence is
exceptional in this regard). It simply is 1101
assumed that children are- going to come.
Further, when. they do come, it is to a
childrell4service•. T-heOrthadox know that .
if you _w ant·children to.grow up to be adults'
like yourself, you'd better make . them
welcome whilc ·they're young. But Reform
· and Canservatiyc- congregations do n~t bring children into the·service, do not take ac- count of their presence, and, in .point of
fact,,.try to lcccp them out. .
. ;
.
Center programs-tend to separa(c
families rather than unite them, although
Centers)n this regard do better than synagogues, with their youth clubs, their
brotherl)oods, their sisterhoods, and their
diverse .progra,ins aimed. l\t splitting the
fami!y i",1to its comwnenls,. rather than
bringing pei'>ple together. True, the. synagogue -has a few 'family services' of various.
- kinds. But these arc occasi9nal and spcc!al.

' Thus .f~r I. hav.~ referred. to ·the nuclear
family. But we should- look far within Jewry
to. find -al)y · program or activity which
focuses upon the extended family, the effort, for example, to unite grandparents
with grandchildren, or a~ult children with
their parents. I cannot think of a single
program in the Jewish community in which
I happen to live which makes the effort to
bring together even the nuclear family, all'
the more so the-extended one. A synagogue ·
picnic, a fatl)er and son basketball game these are about the limits .• And the exclusion of women in the latter is suggestive: it
is not a family affair at all.
·
·
Accordingly, I am not-persuaded that the
•Jewish community is making a sustained
and effective effort to strengthen families
and to draw together th"eir parts in\o a
single whole - and II whole which furthermore is joiaed to_the Jewish community in
some formal anil effective way. This I think .
has to be remedied.
•
2. My second point is that the rights and
duties of women arc still severely circum1cribed in organized Jewish life . Women are not adequately represented in the decision-making organ, or the commµnity · in acneral. · -They are still tokens:
Whether or not you belleve women should
have eguality in litur1y, you cannot diaa1roo that their talents arc p(aently wutcd.
Romember1 wo do ~ue11te our daupters.
We r•i• tnem up to aplorc tlloir talents
a,nd to impro"• tbemNlv•. But when they
"!'me to the J~itb 1:0mmunity, they.ito not
&iVen the opporfunitiel, to uercla thqae
aamo talents. Th.y .do not even pl credit
for havlna a woman's viewpoint on the '1(an of the community.

.

example can she give to her daughters and how can she serve her sons?
3. My third point is unrelated ta the first
two. It is a problem that has troubled me
for some time, ands) want tG try it out on
you,•1'11 relate it to•thc larger theme at hand
in a moment:

0-,yllloll Ia Soutll Africa
Let me begin -with my observation in
South Africa; wliere I lectured a while ago.
~ ~enr:I\~. tw,fpowerful !ewish CO'mmu_nity
·or.gamzatJons.- They stand for essentially
.different ' ideals ·of Jewish life: the South
African Jewisli Board of Deputies, and the
South African Zionist Federation.
. The Board is of course Zionistic and
deeply pro-Israel. But the Board also maintains the view that South African Jews have
a right to live in South, Af11ca ,and should
· pay close. attention t9,what -happens in th~ir
h()melan,~-,Th,ey h_av.c;,, duties and respon, sibiHties to-. the local Jewish. community• .
. Th~ Zioriists, .for t~eir :part; hold that all
Jewish -activity sho.uld-be for the.benefit of
the state of Israel. The_p~incipal focus of
Jewish life should b-e on. Israeli causes.
The co!)lpetition betweep 1he two is,fierce
-aJJd ,bitter. The Zionis,ts .want to take charge
of all youth activities, for example. Their
view is that the young people should be
edu~ated solely for life in the State oI Israel.
,The Board of Deputies_takes a more active
interest in the affairs of, the Republic, of
course, and in various otber ways advances
the policy that the homeland is important.
, N9w what struck me is this: the Jews of
South Africa really are not responsive to
either organization. They support both.
They enjoy the battles between both. They
agree with both. But what tlfoy agree with
in the position of ea~h is rather ironic.
They agree with the Zionists, so they
develop a mentality that being in South
Africa is only temporary, and therefore
they are not really engaged by what
happens in the Republic.
They agree with the Board of Deputies,
and ther~forc they do not emigrate to the
State of Israel.
So they live their rich lives, neither
Zionists, preparing in a practical way for
ALIY Al-l, nor South Africans, struggling
to solve the Republic's problems. They arc
both - and they are neither. They talk
about how they would leave if they could
get their money out. But they don't. And,
(Continued on page I5)
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disposed of, and, when the guards deserted,
gassed and carted off to crematoriums.
try from · being deported for trial, is disturDR. JAY N. FISHBEIN
bing.
·
Those that still harbor doubts about the
90rpses were left s(rewn over the camp
In March 1932 the world was horrified by
Holocau§t, should talk to survivors of the
grounds like so much driftwood. ,
Anthony De -Vito, an investigator with
the kidnapping 9f the . Lindberg j>aby.
Despite this organized bestiality against
Nazi concentration camps, all of whom
INS uncovered details of certain Nazis who
Charles Lindberg with his solo flight to
humanity committed by the 'Nazi regime,
have lost members of their families. These
had entered the U.S. under false declaraParis had captured the admiration of the
peopleare loath to discuss what took place:and the overwhelming e'(idencc, strcnµous
tion, but was ordered by his superiors to
public as no other Americ'an, before or
efforts arc 'still ·being made to discredit it.
not because they wish the tragedy
cease his investigations.
si-nce . Not even . the landilll!
the
forgotten, for it is ever present in- their
Now that the shock value has , been
The most publicized case is that of
astronauts on the moon approached it for
somewhat_ dissipated with the passage of
..thoughts, but because they cannot bring
Valerian Trifa, an' Archb)shop of the
interest Dr excitement.
time, those whose interest it is to minimize
themselves to talk of and relive those days
Rumanian Catholic Church. · He · was a
that tragic evenl, set ,:ibout deli~ratcly to
Lindberg was the i~ol of both young a~
of terror.
leader in the infamous Iron Guards which
distort
the
facts.
·
·
old, and the frequent buHetins of the kid-Ample Doeumeatatlon
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recovered from· secret hiding places, but an
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at Interfaith Dialogue, yet
and that the mass murders never took
·rood we 101 for the days ra_tion, filled with
Despite feverish elJons during the closina
when Na~ loudly announced that not
place, but were merely the product of a
sticks or wood and worms and the bread
days of the war to conceal jts mqnitude,
merely conquest but annihilation was their
-Zionist conspiracy to conceal "the
sprinkled with sawdust. I would' let yo•J
the scope oJ the crime · attained such
objective, during the early summer of 1967,
atrocious treatment accorded the
smell the smells or Auschwitz, burnt bodies
atagerina proportions that the evidence
churches of all denominations, with rare
,Palestinh1ni."
of -t he crematorium mixed with, disir.,ecwu impossible to suppreu. Mus ar•v•
exceptions, stood aloof, declaring that they
The "Protocols of the Elders of Zion"
t1nt1."
were hurridly reopened, - exposin1
could not become involved, as the matter
have been clearly established as I foraery
emaci1ted c:orpsa, that were tipdy packed
There see111,1 to be no scarcity or this son
was, "political."
concocted by the Czarist secret police 11 the
of propapndi, similar to that or Butz,
in neat rows, the bodiel altematlna bead
When three, quarters of a million Jews
l!Jrn of the\s:Cntury. Yot these infamous
supplied in 1bunda1M:C by fan1tlcal antiand foot, layer upon !Iyer, like packa,ed
were expelled from Arab lands, stripped of
roraeri111 tenif to crop <Up constantly both
Semitic or riaht-wina orpnizationa and
sardi1111,
time did not allow in the final
all
possessions, ind humiliated in every·
here and abroad to impreu credulous, ildirected to the i1norant ind illlt1r1te.
dlya to clilpote of, TIMy _.. IOalled with
conceivable manner, the_ world was surliterate peuanll, who bavina been raised on
However, to have an eminent univenity,
petrol and • arin.
prisinaly mute. Yet these same individuals
an 1nti-Set11ltic diet, need little c:onvinciq.
which ii suppc)lecl to 1uide and mould the
. . . . . . Of . . .
will weep and beat their breasts, bemoanin1
That the - State Department has been
minds or our youth, serve u a Ylhicl, hr'dilR_,.,rda ud douNn compiled
the
the fate of the "poor Palestinians who were
traditionally 1nt1-Semltic sho11ld surprise
,. -hlllina such outrqaoua r1brlcati0ba, ii
yun Illa ....... to the na-.
driven from their homeland and ,foRled to
no one. To find that the lmmi&ration ud
Np"!hlnaible. It ii a 1r-.1ultoua Insult to

DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN
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The advaJKll of the RUlliu and alllld arlllNII wa so rapid tblt lhlloup lddltlodal
~perilllld, tlltbodlliCNlllldllOI"'

tllON who sufrend in the CUIPI, who uw

"their loY8d

01111 shot,

beaten to cllltb or

Naturalization Service ii also hOllile and ii
aidiq war criminals who 111tlt9d tbla Qlllllo
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The Changing ·E amilj
Contioucd froqi· Page -13

I. We really live in our families. We work
for them. What happens to our children is
The many organizations, not to mention at ,he top of our personal agendum. But, as
more important, they also don't imagine
the Federati,ms, synagog~. ccµters and
- 1 said,- the commqnity neglects that rather
that Zionism - is Zionism,
even
without- · other modes of Jewi1h-working-together~
·obvious fact. There is no-systematic out.
I
mqncy.
'·
.
•
these are not effe<;tive in the mass, even , , reach to families as families. Accordingly, I
The reason I digress is this: What strikestheugh. at_some poinu and in some-ways;· . am s4pposed to ge where the men go, my
me is that the South African and American
each may reach tl)e mass from time to time.
wife to where the-women go, my children to
Jews in"the mass arc rcmarka&ly inacessible
The synagogue sees the people on Yom
where the chjldren go - a horrible parody
to the polj1;ies and programs of the. comKippur, the Federations may get a dona·of the breaking up of families in the
tion from something like half the Jewish
munity institutions. Tlicy arc 'out there'
SHOAH, ( -suppose. So the community
and we are _ip here, trying to figure out how
families in a given city, perhaps more. But ,
organizations do not enter -into the life
to reach them and affect their lives, how tothe Federations are not _perceived as the
• w_hich , we really live.
make them see as urgent the tl)ings _we
assembly of all the, Jews,worlting Jogether
-2. The women are at the center of the
believe in, how to persuade them that there
in commol) purpose. The Centers, as I said,
families . But the organizations, except for
is an organized Jewish community, and that
are fortunate to, have a swimming pool and
those
segregated · for ·women only, do not
all belong within it:
. a squash court, or they would not see ina.ny.:
reach out to the "omen, exc_ept as
But the ·pepple at large are remarkably
of their members.
"auxiliaries, satellites of their husbands. Acunresponsive to the organizations they join
cordfngly, once again, the community
The point I want to make is now clear: we ·
and even give money fo, the sy_nagogues do
organizations ignore the realiti~ of our
have. a government, but 'we· do n_ot have
not succeed in propagating the Sabbath, the
private lives. They do not realize, for
citizens, responsible and engaged in
Centers do · not succeed in winn_ing
instance, how hard it is for families with
government. We have organizations, but we
members' atterilion to the Jewishyoung children to make do, how hard it i~
have not reached many of the people who
·coJllmunity part of their title and program,
to get baby sitters, how much easier it is for
may pay (jues. Indeed, paying dues is not a
and the Federations do iiot succeed in _perthe husband to stay home when the wife
sign of anything.
suading the Jews that it is a privilege and a ,
goes
to her meeting, and vice versa. _AccorThere are real issues, important points of
duty to support Federations and, through
dingly, the organizations _at large do not
disagreement within.the Jewish community.
them, the whole of organized Jewry-: •
~ake seriously the realities of our family life.
- But they are not discussed by the. masses,
- we are not dista_nt, therefore, from the
and the ordinary folk in the community do
dramatic and sad example of South African
3. And, it follows, the organizations talk
not even realize that there are issues arid
Jewry. J~t as the community an<! the peoabout things, which the families as families
differences within the community. Pretty
ple there seem to live on different planets,
find rather ,distant.
much .everyone assumes otherwise. This I
so here too, we h_ave organizations. But we
think is why the organizations are less effecare not · organiz~d. We have leaders. But
For example, in my view programs of all
tive than they should be, why Federations
they do not lead and are not surrounded by·
kinds,. for all institutions and organizations,
are elitist and synagogues are the preserve
followers. ·We have programs, but they do
would be much more effective, would reach
of a few a'Ctivists.
not attract sizable n\lmbers of -people.
much more deeply into the lives of the peoWhere does the family come in in ·an this?
There is, in point of fact, a "Jewish way
ple, if they were directed to the family unit.
And what is the connection between the
. of life" which expresses in concrete ways
the ideals · or programs of any Jewish
issues I've raised: . the abyss between the
We have trips ·to Israel. Families with
people and the organizations, on. the -one
organization, even though in part it is
children are not provided for. Costs are
side, the insufficient power in ·the hands of
affected by all o_f them. '
such, moreover, that families with children
women, on the second, and the inattention
It is a little !:>it Zionistic, a ~ittle bit
in fact are excluded.
to the life of the family characteristic of the
philanthropic, a little bit religious, and a lit.
organizations, on the third? I think the
tle bit of a lot of things - a kind of folk
We have Federations which never make
point is obvious.
culture urilo itself:
an effort to draw together whole families,
for example; which never try to educate
families as a group into the realities of community agencies, which run no programs to
bring mothers, fathers, and children to see
C
the . various agencies and learn _b'ow they
work .-·

~ .<Lest

!Peo,le Power' }fllul,

wi ·Forgat

Continued from Page 14
live in squalor." So much for Interfaith
Dialogue and Ecumenical Understanding!
Jewish c<immunities·in Poland -were completely obliterated, and as the Germans ad:
vanced eastward into Esthonia, Latvia,.
Lithuania, White Russia and the Ukraine,
Jews were _rounded up wi_th the aid of -local
anti-Semites, and herded into isolated ·
fields. As transportation to concentration
camps was in short s_upply, men, women
and children were stripped and shot and
buried in mass graves, whose very location
·
in many instances, has long been lost.
The "Jewish Question;, was not initiated
by Hitler, exce'pt that he carried it oqt to the
"Final Solutioµ." · Hitler was preceded !>Y
Cons<antine Pobyeoonostsev, advisor to
Czar Alexander Ill, who in 1'881 proposed
that one-third of the Jews be driven to_:·
emigrate, one-third driven tq' convert and
the remainder progromized.

It has been said that Christianity died at
Auschwitz. It is the only tn.rtt111ce In IIWory
of genocide being carried out as a concerted
government policy. When hundreds were
deprived firsi of their dignity and then of
their lives, for no other reason than their '
religion.
It is scant credit to the church that during this crucial period when a firm stand
may have saved countless Hves, enhanced
its prestige and served to establish it as a
potent arbiter in world affairs, it chose to
remain silent. Voluntarily abdicating
honor 1 decency and morality . It is
significant that although the Vatican·
refuses to recognize Israel, it maintains
diplomatic relations witli Egypt, Syria,

Lebanon and Iraq.
Although the cl'CIClldo of i'iolence and
atrocities before the war arouted world
wide critici1m, no country would offer 11nc:tuary. Unde~populated countrlet . like
Australia and ,Canada which could have
well utilized the lklU and taJenll of thele
n,fu1eea, rcflltled them entry.

Jult prior to the ODNI Of WIT, lboUt 937
German Jew, were permltttct to leave for

Cuba on the luxury liner, S.S. St. Louis, but
• were denied admittance: These were. not illiterate peasants;but cultured, educated individuals who could have made a valuable
contribution to any society. No .country,
including our own would accept them. Each
country meticulously followed the British
"\\/bite Paper" policy.
. While the ship was cruising slowly along
the Florida coast, hoping that some
agreement with·Cuba might still be reached,
a, U .S. Coast Guard Cutter was sent out to
ensure that no attempt would be made to _
land them on our shore.
\
. Despite repeated appeals
to President
Roosevelt that at least the children be saved,. permission ,was denied. Jews were considered to be absorbed only with their three
worlds - ·,"drei velts"; this velt, the next
veil and Roosevelt. As lhe passengers-stood
by the ships rail, looking longjngly at the
unattainable ''promised land" ihe ship
proceeded on its return to Germany and to
what-eve01one was aware would be ~rtain
death . Their idol, the "great humanitarian"
had betrayed them.

-·

'

Before reaching their Gerjllan destination, several nort~ European countries
agreed to accept them. Unfortunately, as
these countries were later over run by Nazi
hordes, the refugees were collected and sent
to concentration camps, where most perished . To ignore their deaths is to ignore all
human rights and the betrayal .o f those who
sacrificed themselves over the centuries -for
the digriity of man .
In the "Rim~ of the Ancient Marin~r"
by Coleridge, a sailor wantonly kill; a
friendly albatross that hovered over the
ship. For this noedless crime he wa1 penalized by being forced to.•constantly wear the ,.
-dead bird about his neck. It i1 only fittina
that the world which permHted this
awesome 1onocide, 1hould be con1tan1ly
hlmind_eit of its complicity.

-~

'

'(he · mo111ory of Auschwitz, Dacl)au,
Maldenok, Soblbor, Trcblinki, Bel1111,
Buc~wenwald 'and dor.en~ or other C81DP,I,
mu1t not be allowed to di.tn, IO lh1t 1uch a ·
reip or ~ror ,will never qaln be permlited_

to.occur.

'i

There is no outreach, no effort to create
an educated and engaged citizenry.
The fami!y is the cornerstone··of organized Jewish life, but the organizations of
which the Jewish community is composed
rotm a kind of inchoate conspiracy against
- the family .
My first point, therefore, is that the community must treat the family as a unit, just
as it must make provision,for those who live
by themselves. Much effort has gone into
service to singlcts. Centers, for example,
have excellent programs for. singles. But the
family.is taken for granted. Yet, ifwe are to
move into the next.stag~ in the development
of American Jewish life, it will be through
the family .
For- that next stage, now that we have
learned something about how to transmit
the Jewish heritage and to insure that the
coming generations will _choose to be-Jews,
is the development of a Jewish community
to which all Jews see themselves as responsible, ·a Jewisli com111unity 'in which all Jews
regard themselves as citizens and as par· · »
·
ticipants.
Just as we choose to be Jews, we have
. now to learn how. to ·take UP. the responsibilities' Qf Jewish citizenship. We haye to
raise a. generation which sees one -principal
consequence of the choice to be a Jew to be
· active engagement in the programs and· activities whicli effect the meaningof' that
_choice.
Just a's the fam.ily ' is the · foundation of
Jewish education and Jewish commitment,
so the family will be tlie school in' which the
coming .generation will learn the lessons of
go'cid citizenship of Jewry .
To begin with, we must establish, as the
fundamental buildjng block of the .Jewish
polity of· the Jewish community, not the ,
profess.ions and• businesses, not the
women's groups and tho youth groups, not ,
the isolated · individual in •his or her
economic endeavor, but lhe group ·formed •·
naturally and normally by the family itsillf.
Thia t11k~ work, thouaht, efToh. But w~
, ha~t aolv'ed, other· difficult eroblema and ~
have (ear11ea bQW to oraanize ounetv~ to ·
provide many other llanlficanl 'community
service., .. Thia next P,ro~li:m 'al~ CJD and
will be solved, •
·-

.t:.

1'
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The 'Other'
Refugee Issue
' In calling for compensation to Palestinian
Arab refugees during his May 26 press
conference, President Carter neglected to
mention the oth,er, larger part of the refugee
problem - the more than 800,000 Jews who
were forced to flee from their homes in Arab
countries- after Israel was declared
independent in 1948.
·
ibis "other" refugee problem was not
negl!=Cted in last year's Democratic Party
Platform, which said: "We recognize that the
solution to the problems of Arab and Jewish
refugees must be among the factors taken
into account in the course of continued
progress toward peace."
The omission not only leads to misinterpretation of UN Security Council Resolution
242, but also gives a cruel twist to history in
light of the assistance already afforded the
Arab refugees by Israel and the lack of even
the most basic help given their own people by
the-Arab countries.
·
Resolution 242, which the Administration
last week affirmed was, along with Resolution 338, the only recognized basis of U.S.
Middle , East policy, calls for a "just
. settlement to the refugee problem, "meaning
both ,lewish and Arab refugees. The World
Organization of Jews from Arab Countries
(WOJAC) points out that little is heard about
the Jewish refugees because they were absorbed quickly. But to ignore thei_r claims for
compensation is to reward Arab political
maneuvering at the cost of human sufferii:ig
and to disregard Israel's humanitarian actions .
The circumstances leading to the mass
emigrations were ·widely different for Jews
and Arabs, · as was their treatment after
resettlement. Israel did not compel its Arab
residents 'to leave during the 1948 war. In fact,
the Israeli Government, the Histadrut and
others begged them to stay and carry on a
peaceful, daily existence. But 590,000 Arabs
left, encouraged to flee by the incitement of
their own .leaders and threatened as
"traitors" to the Arab cause.if they remained .
(Despite these pressures, some 250,000 Arabs
did remain and became citizens of the new
state.)
Those who left were promised by the Arab
leaders a return to their homes in a few short
weeks after the liquidation of Israel. As
former prime minister of Syria, Khaled EIAzm, wrote irt hiL Memoirs: "We brought
disaster upon one million Arab refugees, by
inviting them and bringing pressure to bear
upon them to leave their land, their homes,
their work and _their industry. We have
rendered them dispossessed, unemployed,
whilst everyone of them had work or trade by
which he could gain his livelihood."
Jews in Arab lands, on the other hand,
were subjected to persecution which became
intolerable. During the 1947 US debates, for
example, the Egyptian representative informed the General Assembly that "the lives
of a million Jews in Moslem countries will be
jeopardizeo by the establishment of the
Jewish State." .ln 1948, there were one million
Jews living in Araba nd Muslim countries of
Asia and North Africa; today there are only a
few thousal)d left.
Palestinian refugees were left to the wellbeing of UNWRA, to which. Israel, ironically, has contributed more fu,;ids since 1950
than any Arab state except Saudi Arabia,
The Palestinians , have bce)l refused
· citizenship· rights by' evei-5' Arab state except
Jordan, with the intent of keeping \!).em a
. separate and highly visible political tool for
exploitation against lsrae). More than SI
billion has been spent on the. Palestinian
refugees: 'yet most of the people, who comprise oply on~ percent of the total Arab population · and who sh~re a common heritage,
religion arid culture with their Arab "hosts,"
still live in camps under miserable conditions.
Israel, in contrast, has worked hard to
rehabilitate . its refugees. They were quickly
enfranchised and absorbed into the life of the
country' ' despite the fact ttiat ls,rael was
swan)ped . with other refugees as well,
includin_g ~\mdr:e<fs of t~11us~nds of_~urvivors
from NaZJ ·concentrallon camps. Between
1948 a~d 19.Sl, more than 680,000 immigrants
arriveil in 1s~a.el :.... a figure vir~ually identical
to the .,total population of the new state in
194~
'
Jewish refug~ from Arab countries who
were forced
their homes, certainly
deserve cornpellaation , as h'luch as Arilb
reruaees, who were \Ve4:onie to remain in
theirs, but lei\' nevertll'eless.
. ··. ! .
7 Min,pi k. Milton
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ON-Year Trial
active readership from teenagers in
Amsterdam: Pieter Mentcn, 77year-old millionaire Dutch . art
higher income ramilies.
dealer, · appeared in magistrate's
court on charges or being ·!l war
criminal in a trial that is expected to
last at least a year.
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Water Une

--..

Ophira: A 100-km. water line
from E-Tur on the Gulr or Suez to
this town, at Sharm el-Sheikh, was
/
opened here la~t week. ·

July _4 th Ga1a ~ Emo Stuarti, July 3

Special Family Packages R>r Summer
Call Toll Free (800) 431-1114
We do everything to make your
summer vacation more enjoyable.
From luxurious rooms with color
TV and round-the-clock activities
to our famous hospitality and
food ' all at inviting rates.
MIDWEEK PACKAGES '

Sun.-Fri. thru Sept. 5. Any 4 Da_ys
3 Nights from $102 to $125 '
Per Pers., Dbl. Dccup. Full

.stevensv1

COCKTAll.PAITIIS: State Acljutant 0..- '-CINI HolaM and Mn. '-CINI ...._nd of P'awtucllet t...,._
with Richard Holland of Provldenc_e grHt Mn. J. JoHph Oanahy at a 1tate tH to launch cocktail partlff to help
the American Cancer Society In ltl 1977 fund ral1ln9 efforts,

• CoG~!Jp ~~·:~;~;!;t,~:~~~~t)::'.\~i~>h:~~~~::;.°ii~i:h~~:•/;~~Agot)t

Jews Ar.e _Urged To
Preserve All Data

MONTHLY SPECIAL
CARPET CLEANING 11 e per square foot
ANY CARPET CLEANED & TREATED WITH
SOIL RETARDANT & ANTI-STATIC SPRAY
- NO MINIMUM SIZE EXAMPLES
·1o'xl0' $11.00 e 9'x12' $11.88-e 12'x16' $21.12
FULLY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATE
CALL

STATEWIDE CLEANING

-

& JANITORIAL SERVICE, INC.
738-5473
,- _ _

l
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OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1977
WATCH FOR OUR NEXT ~ONTHLY SPECIAL

.........

BEACH POND CAMP
operated by
RHODE ISLAND CAMPS,_ INC.

·1
)

40th Season-1977 ·
BOYS ANI> GIRLS 7-12

CAMP PERIODS
JUNE 26-JULY 9
JULY 10-JULY 23
JULY 24-AU~. 6
AUG. 7-AUG. 20
$100 PER TWO WEEK PERIOD

FOR INFORMATION
WRITE TO ·BEACH POND CAMP
BOX 2224, EDGEWOOD, R.I. 02905
OR CALL 941-0526 ,or 941-8250
A.CA Accredited

l

NEW YORK: Declaring that the
Nazis attempted "to do away" with
evidence that they murdered the
Jews, Dr. Yehuda Bauer, a leading
authority on Holocaust studies,
called on Jews "to preserve every
shred or evidence possible or what
happened" during the Holocaust.
"This is the 12th hour" for survivors who have not done so to
come forth with oral and written
documentation, said Bauer, head or
the Institute of Contemporary
Jewry at the Hebrew University and
director or the institute's pivision
or Holocaust Studies, in an address
to several hundred persons at the
Center for Holocaust Studies in
Brooklyn.
In his talk at the center, described
as the only institution in the U.S.
exclusively devoted to the collection
of Holocaust documents and artifacts, Bauer said that some had a
"tendency for the mystification of
the Holocaust," so that the Nazis
cou.ld be absolved of the murders.
He emphasized that "the Jewish
people could not have prevented the
Holocaust. They were powerless."
According to Bauer, there was
"no one who foresaw what actually
came: the mass murder or Jews.
Citing evidence, he disagreed sharply with those who say Jews went like
• sheep to the slaughter. He said
while there was information on the
mass murder di.Iring the war, people
did not comprehend it.
.Dr. Yaffa Eliacli, director or the
center and proressor or Judaic
studies at Brooklyn College, noted
that the U.S. with its large Jewish
community ,has not yet built a living
memorial center, museum and
library on the Holocaust, like the
ones in Europe and Israel.
The center, she said, plans to
construct a building centrally
located in Manhattan which will
serve as an American Yad Vashem.

Reject M-..e
Houston: Shareholders of the
Mobil Oil Corporation rejected an
American Jewish Congresssupported resolution calling on the
company to report its response to
Arab boycott demands.

Dedleadoll
New York: A technical high
school and a garden memorializing
the Israeli athletes killed at the
Munich Olympics will be dedicated
in Israel during the 80th ZOA
Nat~onal Convention, July 6 !o 13.

TEMPLE BETH AM of WARWICK

proudly ann°-unces
A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM
for 1st Graders. Open to all Jewish children in the
surrounding area.

REGISTRATION LIMITED
For information on this program or incoming classes for 2nd and
3rd Graders, call 463-7944

CANTOR N. SUBAR
Principal

RABBI B. ROTMAN
Coordinator

DA VE SWEET S

novel
.
=team
Now Available
.

SPORTS

.

TOPPS BASEBALL
CARDS
1969 thru 1977

For Sale or We'll Trade With You
·
·
12-5:30 p.m.
764 Hope St.
Mon.-Fri.
Providence
9:30-$:30 Sat.

751-9696

flowers in
the square
NOW OPEN

TO

SERVE YOU

fresh-dried-silk
flowers
medwoy street, providence
free delivery
between Kay's Newport & Newport Creamery
,...,/

272-1037
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Mondale links Withdrawal By ·
Israel To 'Real ~eace' Pact
- • (Continued frem page I)
Mondale said the United States
would prefer this entity to be
associated with or linked to Jordan,
but would not impose its .wishes.
A major supporter of Israel in the
American Jewish community, who
asked to remain anonymous, said
he was . very disappointed in the
speech, calling it "warmed over
Brzezinski." This was a reference to
the President's national security advisor, Zbigniew Brzezinski, who . is
believed by some supporters of
Israel to favor forcing concessions
1
from Israel.
•
However, Senator Abraham . A.
.Ribicoff, Democrat of Connecticut,
read from and warmly· praised the
speech on the Senate floor this past
week and said, "I have the utmost
faith and confidence in President
Carter and I support his objectives
in the Middle East."·
Thus, the spcecl! had a mixed
reception domestically. It could
signal difficult discussions with the
future prime minister of Israel,
Menahem ·Begin, -who opposes
major withdrawals from' occupied
territory.

The Vice President reiterated that
· it was United States policy to make
chiar to the Arab states that a Middie East settlement must result in
"real" peace, demonstrated by open
borders, unimpeded travel) cultural
exchanges and trade.
Howev er, Mr. Mondale did not
discount the possibility of dis~
agreement or tensions with Israel in
.t he course of peace negotiations,
and he seemed to call for flexibility
!)n Israel's part.
'
American policy, he said, ''must
provide incentives for all nations to
rise above ideology or narrow
· conceptions of self-interest."
"We realize that peace cannot be
imposed from the outside and we
do not intend to present the parties '
with a plan or a timetable or a
·map," he said.
· "Peace can only come from a
genuine recognition by all parties
that their interests arc served by
reconciliation and not by war, by
faith in the future rather than
bitterness over the past."
Mr. Mondale told his audience
that President Carter "has asked me
to describe what we arc trying to do
Preuure Rulecl Out
·to achieve peace .in ' the Middle
In what appeared to be an effort East," saying domestic public supto reassure Israel and its supporters, port was crucial to success.
Mr. Mondale said tllat "we do not
intend to use our military aid as
ARAB FRAUD CLAIMS
pressure on Israel."
NEW
YORK; Arab students in
He also emphasized "there must
be a demonstrated willingness on the United States were reported inthe part of the Palestinians to live in volved in fradulcnt insurance claims
that might total S5 million.
peace ·alongside Israel."

331-5544

been set up in the world-- Zionist
organiJation to take care · of the
problem. Facilities similar to those
from which new immigrants benefit
have been granted to repatriated
emigrants, but without much
success. Only .7,0CIJ people have
taken advantage of t ,hese
codcessions in the past IO years.

Cantoaese Cuisine a
long Standing Tradition
at lee's

Nevertheless, not everyone agrees
with a tolerant policy which allows,
among other things, Israeli
organisations abroad_ to hire
emigrants.

Terrace
If you ore looking for o superior Chi -

nese dining experience , the Cathay Terrace offers only the finest in qual ity,
service and charm that wjll bring you

bock again and again .

2099 POST RD.
Across from State Airport

ASSISTAf"T DliECTOI: l!lan Acler,
host and director . of the wNldy
program "Faith .of Our Fathers"
- n on channel 6 every Sunday
morning al 8:15 o'clock, ·has been
appointed the new cinistant director of . Camp Tikvah if Little Bay,
Massachusetts. Camp director is
Ellen Finger Hull of North Dartmouth, Massachusetts.
Camp Tikvah offers a full
program for children 4 to 12 years
old, with a C!T ( Counselor in
Training) program for boys and girls
13 to 15 years old. Mr. Adler will
also direct this program,
for more informa'tion Mr. Adler
may be called at 401-5 21-3050.

·---~e.._..
.

~
Open Daily, from 4 p.m.
till midnite, Sunda.y noQn

CLE_A"!_S~.R~. _
459 Willett Ave., ~iverside

tillmidnite.
Cocktail Lounge Doily
till 1 o.m ,

1550 Warwick Ave., Warwick.
For Pick Up Call 737-4567

Ma Ma Aglione's

RESTAURANT

102 DePASOUALE AVE. PROV RJ
751·7744
Between Atwells Ave . & Broadway

BEER e WINE e LIQUORS

NEWLY OPENED
Visit our lovely dining room

Your Money's
Worth

WARWICK, R.l.
738-7000

-

(Continued from page 4)

featuring

PRIME ROAST BEEF #

===-r.;.:·~~! =-~. . ... . . . . 1~
JR. CUT

studied, the state would set up a lien
fn favor of the consumer in the
amount of the deposit, similar to
the lien that a workman has on your
house to assure payment for
repairs,- or a mechanic ·has in your
car to assure payment for his work .
Under still another proposal, a
retail deposit insurance fund would
be established into which each
retailer would c_ontribu,t e a ~small
amount. The fund would help to
spread the loss when consumer
deposits are lost in an insolvency.
Will one or all of these steps be
taken to protect you, the consumer?
Ar this stage, your guess is as good
as anybody's. .
But such disasters as the
bankruptcy of the giant Grant
chain and sinking of U.S.N . certainly raise a signal' that action is
needed. And the time for the action
has. come.
(C) 1977 Field Enterprises, \nc.

s4ss

THUR., FRI., SAT., SUN.
&

SN Food _-$calopl, Clams, Solo............................ ...... 3.50

Fried Scallapo with Tamr Sauce.............................................. 2.75
Fried Fr!llh Sllrimps with Tamr Souce..................................... 3.25

Fried Clo,no with Torur S.0-................................................. 3.25
-ed-Filh . , _ Stylo ...................... _ _ _ _ ......... ~.65
Fried Filot of Solo whh Tamr Souce........ _ _ __ .........2.150
- -............ ,............................................................ 2.65
Fr. Fries artdC:. Sllw with Fish Qodn ()>ly

en

·---Omelets
CD

Illa. 11111 Sal
8:00AI to 3:00PI

The New Diaspora

I

Conµnued from ·Page 3

'\

that their eventual integration intt>
Israeli life' would be easier than for
total newcomers, thanks to their
knowledge of the -language and
customs of the country. Representatives - . "c/,J//chlm" -' of the
Jewish Agency abroad devote half
their time to the repatriation of
emigrants. A new i;lepartment has

I
J
I

I

I
I

·I
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RWC
SUMMER
·PROGRAM

Day and Evening Classes n Bristol
Evening Classes ti ProvkJence

For Rad b:Ma•
lllllrillsllld

,...

W.liilliolr:

p 1•00 a.m.·7•00

-

Ort Cross Sesiln...........:......... », Uupt 19
Ort Session l .......................... », 2&-AIQJII 26

Everq s-n.:........................ 20-AIQJII 11
Coll'aes in Business, El igineaing
Tech101ogy, and 1he Li>eral Ans

ROGER
WILLIAMS COLLEGE
(8130 a .m,•4•00 p.m.) Retistrar's Office (255-2211)
p .m.) Division of Continuing Education, 266 Pine StrHt, Providence, R. t(274·2200

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the
Jewish Community .
Read The R. I.· Jewish Herald
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW 1

The R. I. Jewish Herold
_,LINO ADDRHI

f'LANT AND

o,,ic1

lox 6063 ,
Herold•Wey, off Webster St.
Pro.Wence, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Please enter my one-year subscription to the R. I.
Jewish Herold.

NAME . . ....... .. ... .. , ...... ..... ... . .... ,
ADDRESS . . ... .. ................ .. ....... · ·
· CITY . ..... .. ... ... .. , .... STATE ..... . .... .
·PIICli '7,90°IIIIYIAI • IO'IIIDISCOUNTlfPAIDIH IODAYS
OUl'SIDIOPl'(a.,~ND'IO,OOPll~I

r~
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ADULTS READ 'one _ or more newspapers in markets of all sizes.

Po,la11d,May. End
Naii War Trials .
t IOaNI . .Alll'Mlllt CIICITAU
t • . . . . _ . -MW10T•our
- t MMATIIOIII
'

~ ~;~

.

-

"' __.. ,~~·...

OPEN7DAYS
·11:30 A.11.-11:00 PM
FRIDAY I SATIJDAY UNTL ..-.n'

BONN (JTA): P~land has indicated that it ma'y soon stop
initiating new investigations · into
Nazi war crimes because.. of in- '
creasing ·procedural difficulties.
- Polish ·officials ,also favor .a statute
·of limitations on war crime
pfosecutions beginning 1979, according. to Dr. Hans-Joach_im Seeler, a
Social Democrat Senator from
Hamburg whojust ceturned from a
visit,to Poland. H,e said he agreed .

Seeler met with the · Polish
Minister of Justice, Prof. Jerzy
353-2123 or 353-2120
Bafia and with Dr. Czeslaw
1801 raERAL SPRING AVE
NO. PROVl>ENCE
PitichoWski, head of_ the Nazi war
L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::J - crimes -in.vestigationcommittee in
Poland. He said the latter suggested
that no new investigation be
initiated. He said the current Nazi
war crime trials will have ended 'by
the next decade at the latest.'

We Have {ti

• COR'K

• MYLARS

• GRASSCLOTH
-. HAND~~INTS

·
Plus Many. Morel
.One: of ' Rhode Island~, Larger Wallpaper _
Showrooms. Serving You ·for Over 50 Years

SMITHFIELD AVE. PAWTUCK,ET/LINCOLN-UNE
Clne4 ~ 0,.. Dally I te 5:31; T-. & Tii.n. te t. Tai 723-3110

J, <

Afree i;tt of bath oil or body shampoo with
apurchase of Diane Von Ftntenberg Taliana spray

Crossttwn Press

Dinitz Says Israel
. Should Not· 'Depend'

fins Wtm .llffPllttment Ill aisJJ_laj
fl; tiiscr~

NEW YORK: Simcha Dinitz, the
-Israeli Ambassador to the United
States, told tlic American Jewish
Committee's 71st annual meeting
that_ Israel can never depend on
Americiln guarantees for its survival. "It would be the greatest mistake for Israel, for American and
for American Jews if Israel were to
depend on .U.S. guarantees for her
continued existence," Dinitz said.
"The day we win a war with
American help will be the day we
lose the war. I don't want a single
American mother to mourn for the
death of a son defending the State
of lscael."
··
Richard Maass,' of White Plains,
N. Y. was elected the 17th president
of the AJ Committee succeeding
EJmer L. Winter. Winter, a
Milwaukee business leader was
named honorary president. Maass,
a former chairman of the AJ Committee's Board of Governors was
the first chairman of the National
Conference _oil Soviet Jewry.

;;t:OT,80:0 0 L Ii

<?J:~c-n

j
bebr~UJ
neUJ ~ear.:z car.:zns

829 Park Avenue, Cranston
Tel. 941-4061
Open Evenings Sy Appointment

lilANDERf
If,"-' ii

!

cmntik

- Yi:

0.- - ' ,,,_,_

GOODFOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

• DRESSES
• PANTStlTS
• COATS 1

The Sale You've Been Waiting For

After that, trials- would be- 'impossiblc' Seelcr said because of
memory · lapses and the advanced
age of the accused. Seeler defended
im!llunity after 1979 on grounds
that the major Nazi crimes have
been adjudicated by the.courts and
'I do not believe there arc still any
completely unknown area~.'

.

•GOWNS

UT US COVfl

it

• COCKTAILS •
OPEN DMLY 7 DAYS FROM I I AM.
• ORDERS .P~T-UP·TO-GO

TEL. 731-9161
'

'

'

:2318 W_EST SHORE_RD.,WARWICK, R.I.

·HIii JAC_OB J. RAND

'' Certified .
K_(Jsh:erMohel'';
PRESIDENT OF S.E. MASS.
BO. OF MOHEUM ,

165 Maple Street
New· ~edford, Mass.

- 6l':7-994~1°760
617-993-7268

CHASE
AUTO BODY WORKS
'f

.

.r

.

ltllt+ttnt lo, tvery event-from lfflll parties to I 11,ge
gathtring lot stvttal hundred people. Tht tents are watwproof, .
flame resistant nylon, gaily striped in II""" and whitt. Choose
lltgt tents lot big gathttings or I chinning gazebot to
accommodate smaller groupa:--You'n also find Tiki-Torchts and
Strings al lights to add tht final bright tcluc:h. We'I help you
plan every deta~ and proftssionally instil and rtm0vt tht tents.

RENT EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO MAKE

YOUR NEXT AFFAII A SUCCESS.

:l

AUTO PAINTING
RADtATORS
CAU. MR. ALLEN
0,,.11 Satur,lays

. .... .,

318W FOUNTAIN ST

274-3684

NO. PROV.

1112 °"'1ol St

. 723-1551

E. PIIQV.

302Wlettl,o,

437..QZIO

I

"niE'iHOOE

GUR WILi, ADDRESS
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HEADS EMISSARIES
JERUSALEM : Bri g. Gen .
Yeshayahu Tadmor has been . appointed head of the North
American emissaries of the World
Zionist Organization.

NEW YORK: The Chief of Siaff
of the Israel r;>efense Forces,
' General_ Mordechai Gur, will address the delegates to the 80th"
National Convention of the Zionist
Organization of America which will
be beld in Israel, July 6-13.

W::::?::~;~~@:X?i~t]:~~~J::?'.:%"%~;:~p..:f~(.?-?#A::?b~:1/.&::?-

Herald adver\isements bring to
your doorstep a wide variety of
merchandise and services. Take advantage of the Herald before you go
out .on your next shopping trip.
*:::':$7f.:$.:i:=:::t:"=:::~~%::?:::?-::::~::??:?$tf,.:::3J.:Z='?:t:t:::?~:;~:::fa:::::;:

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE s:rREET
421-0271
PROVIDENCE
Open Every Monday - Money Saving Specials

For lort.ecue

BONELESS CHUCK STEAKS
2½ U.. Avg.
CtllSUllltr Pock

Whole

69 BACKS of
CHICKEN LEGS _ -~- BEEF
HEBREW NATIONAL

J49LI.
89(ll.

FRANKS )
I0l0GNA

29

SllAMI -

12 oz.
PIG.

H-.ving AParty?
CALL

RENT ALLS,_

TIRED OF
ROUND
HARD BOILED EGGS?
TRY
AN
EGG SQUARERI

INC.

Tables Chai,s Dishes
_Ctiarnpagn• Fountains

725-3779

.244 Thayer

st'.. Providence • 863-3168_

Temple Emanu-EI was the setting on Sunday, June 5, for the marriage of
Linda Goldenberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Goldenberg of Pawtucket, 1to Gerald Resnick, son of-Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Resnick of
Melbourne, .Florida.
'
The ceremony which was performed by Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman and CanLor Ivan E. Perlman, was followed by a reception at the temple. The hride
· was given in marriage by her father and was attended by her sister, Carol
Goldenberg. Herbert Resnick was best man for his brother.
The bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. Benjamin R. Simons of Chestnut
Hill, Massachusetts, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Goldenberg of Providence.
She is an honor graduate of Clark University where she received her
bachelor of arts degree.
Mr. Resnick, a graduate of tjle University of Massachusetts, received his
juris doctor degree from the University of Connecticut School of Law. He
is a staff attorney for the Social Security Administration .
Following a wedding trip through Canada, the couple will reside in
Providence.

cpe1tgot'laQQ~

~ou/lg

45 SEEKONK ST.• PROV. 331-53.04
at WAYLAND SQ. BEHIND ALMACS

MILGRIM

Town and
Country

634 Reservoir Ave., Cranston
Next to Dunkin Donuts

SAVE MONEY
AND TIME ON
QUALIJY OFFSET PRINt'ING
SIi -SPEEDY HAS
COLORED PAPER .25% e 70 TEXT CARD STOCK
ENVELOPES e NCR (Carbonlet1) e IUSl~SS CARDS

-Silt SPEEDY

CA-N

m e COUAn e fOll e PIIIICII e STAPU e PAD

PllfQUn

SIR SPEEDY Will PRINT

_ . COPIIS IC-IN CONS_, Sl.'5.

CAu-78]-5650

GRAl)UATES: Poul A. FrHman, 22,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Bernard
freeman of 60 Peabody- Drive,
Warwick, recently wa1 gradu.a ted
from Hu-n College in Bangor,
Maino,
Ho received a bachelor of aclonco
degree in bu1in01s administration
on .May 22. Mr. FrMman maclo tho
doan'1 list In his tonier year, and
- • fraternity troaauror for Tau
Kappa lplllon,
Ho Is a 1973 Pilgrlm High Schffl
graduate · and rocoivod an
.-Jato'• dog'" In accountlnt
from Rhode ltland Junior Callogo in
May 197$ whole ho alto mado tho
doan'1 ht In hla _.., year.

MOTHER REFUSED
AMSTERDAM: The lraqui
authorities hive refutcd to . hand
over the body of Alexander Aaronaon, the Dutch Jew executed la1t
December, or even to let hit mother
ICC hi• remain,. Mn. Aaronaon
returned to Holland from a twoweek 1tay In Ba,hdad, where 1he
tried to obtain pennlulon to brina
her 1011'1 rem1iit1 to Am1terdam for
burial. She wu not allowed to ICC
either the body or any of her 10n'1
peraonal belon,lnp and wa1 aivcn
only three rinp, lncludlna hi, weddin& rlna, which he wore at the time

of his e•ecution. Mn. Aaronaon
wall aranted an Iraqi vi11 on April 6
1rnd lefl fot Bqhdad the followlna
duy,

.'.' .•,• I

''.

SALE
Select Group
SPRING-SUMMER

FASHIONS
elf
-~-Sl'ECIAl aoNir.~ - -...

· Seleet Group

.TRAVEL COATS

50%0FF
·T own

and Country

..,____,a .... u,datWay.... .._.. _ __

J
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Austria. However, although
JEWS VISIT GISCAIID
PARIS: French President Valery · Austria wants to buy 20 new fighter
Giscard d'Estaing met with an of- planes it is not sure it will buy the
Kfirs.
-fieial 4,el~gation of ni~e F'rench
HEAD REST
. Jews .at the Elysee Palace, the first
Haeusler concedes this devicchas
tlme since World War_ II that a
· - Jewish .delegation has been official- generated controversy over its
ly entertained at the · Presidential merits but he favors it and urges
front seat passengers to raise the
palace.
head rest to the proper height. If the
O.K. NOT-ENOUGH
head rest should come down when
___VIENNA: The· United States has the car is driven over a bump or a
reportedly dropped its objection to railroad track, it obviously needs
.Israel selling its Kfir fighter plane to tightening:

PRICE 'lRAVEl SERVICE_
has a staff of experts ·to plan..all your

Summer, Vacation _Trip~
.'

including

-

-

CHARTERS • CRUISES • TOURS • RESORTS
SPECIALIZED HONEYMOON TRIPS .

For travenlt,ougltout the worfd, call
MILDRED CHASE, MGR.*****"MARTHA FINGER;
·
Telephone: 8~1-5200

IOI .Hope St. Pt:ov,_

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 5:30 ,.M. Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
Eve,iinr,s by appointment

'"

-

~

-FAMou·sFASHIONS

-

329 Bald Hill Road • . Rte 2 Warwick ~ Opp· Warwick Mair

Where You Buy Brand Names For Less!

Save 1/3 to 1/2
.

on ,:;~:~:test

New ·Faahiona Arriving Weekly! ·
All F.,amous Labels· You'll Recognise!

.

New Arrivals From .A Better Sportswear Maker

2 Pi.ece_Golf
COORDINATES
. - TOPS and SKIRTS
100~ Polyester
Sold Elsewhere
'-:;,
for 42.00
,

-

GIADUATES: lobert Scott
~nberg, son of' Mr, ond_Mrs. Irving Greenberg of 69 Burnlide
Stroet, Cranlton, was groduatod
fr.om tho Unlvenlty of Rhode Island
with h!ghost distinction on Moy 29.
He -.ivod his bachelors degroe
in - civil and environmental
.09ginNring and was Mlectod by
departmental faculties to receive an
Academic Excellence Award in
reconition of academic achiovment,
professional ability and personal integrity.
Mr. GrNnberg was an active
member of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity sorving in tho electod officOI of
steward, socretary, ,...,surer' and
president. In his junior year he was
electod to Tau Beta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi, national h - 10Cioli01 and
·was Hlected to Hrve on the
fresman orientation team.
A membe;;., tho American Society of Civil EnginNrs and Watts
Scholarship Society of Phi Sigma
Koppa, he ii pr-ntly employod as
an enginNr foi tho Ohio Edison
Company in Akron, Ohio.
Mr. GrNnberg ii the grandson of
Esther Brotman and Mr. and Mrs.
J-ph Groenberg of Cranston.

24''

Hours: Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. 9:30 to 5•30
Thurs. & Fri. to 9:00·Tel. 737-9847

.~ ·Viking .
~Sea Food
Wholesale Retail
&

Any fresher fish is still in the
- n.
772 Hope Street
Providence, R. I.
(401) 751-2629
Closed Mondr,y

3 98

COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHENI KOSHER - RARE CHOICE
SAVE

RO·AST BEEF -

- -

COOKED ltt. OUR OWN KITCHENI
KOSHER U.S. GRADE A
SAVE

TONGUE

e.

$1.00 ~~ND

.SllCED AS YOU LIIE''IT

- .

3 98
2 49

.

SUI LI.POUND

•

SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT

IMPORTED

SAVE

KJELDSENS . 7Sc CAN
BUTTER COOKIESPOUNDCAN •

-

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE SiREET ONLY

,

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
UNllFR ,U PERVl',ION OF VAA0 HAKA'>HRUTH
OUR fRE'>H MFA' DEPT IS CLOSED
AT NOON ON FRIDAY ANO All DAY SA TURDAY

t•
I

f

EMPIRE (U) KOSHER ·

J

TURKEYS
10-14 LIS.

I.

a·

-

SAVE

POU8D85 e

21cLI,

JERUSALEM {JTA): Shlomo
Rosen, the retiring Minister of Absorpt.ion, . warned of increasing
employment difficulties for new immigrants unless the government undertakes programs to provide them
with jobs. He said housing,
employment and other assistance
should be based on an annual immigration rate of at least 50,000 so
that whatever number actu1dly
arrived would .be adequately
provided for.
·
Rosen, a member of the Mapam
wing of the-1, abor Alignment, said
the shortage of productive
employment · for olim stemmed
from the slowdown of the economy and budgetary cutbacks by public
institutions (hat hired professionals.
"Instead of the economy suiting
itself to the human treasure provided by aliya, we have had .t~ put
great efforts into suiting the ohm to
the economy," he said. Rosen, who
took charge of the Housing
Ministry after the suicide of
Avraham Ofer last March, said that
sufficient number of flats of
various sizes should be made
available for olim. He said that all
new immigrants who ar~ not
employed within a short ·time after
their arrival should be given unemployment benefjts from th~
National Insurance Institute until
they find work.

5
s1: ~ .

POUND

3.19
1 29

KOS.HER. CUT FIOM NEAYY STDI IEEf
POUND .
IOIIBISS

MIDDLE CHUCK

..... . ,.,....,....

,
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241 RESEIVOII AYE.

PIOYIDINCE, R. I.

02907

781-4200 ·
UGttT CANDLES IN PROV.·
June 24 • 8:06 p.m.
July 1 • 8:04 p.m.'

SUMMER· SCHOOL
Ceramics
Drawing & Painting
Instrumental Music

Businejs
English
Languciges
Reading and Math
Programs Begin: June 27 (Most

Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
-

Enrichment)
July 12 (Makeup)
,

All programs end August 12 - some earlier
REGISTER EARLY-Limited Class Size
Brochures in school and public libraries

ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW

:q

CAESAR'S
PALACE

b

Formerly The Plaza Lounge

1505 Atwood Ave., Johnston, R. I.
Happy Hour 5-7:00 p.m.

TOMMY TERRAN GROUP .
featuring IZZI LANE

1--------------------=====~

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

33-Pointing, Papering
PAINTING: Interior ond exterior, dee·
orating ,

custom

paperhangi.n g.

Guaranteed workmanship. low cost,
.Jree estimates. Pierce Painting Com-

40-Situations Wanted
GIil 14 is looking for summer job os
.mther' s helper. Experienced baby·
sitter. Will live in. P~se coll 272·
~730.

pany, 737-7288.

42-Special Notices
IA.ST SIDE: Widow with comfortable
home wishes t.mote to Ii~ in. Reasonablo. 331-3886.
-

'llldl' .....
Jerusalem: The government's
Central Statistical Bureau says
there are now 3,376 Israelis classed 35-leal Estate Flnanclnt
as 'rich,• based on their reported an- .
ATIINTION: Home ownen. Socond
nual incomes of ILI00,000 or more.
mortoooo money o¥Oilable. lort0w
At the official rate of exch11nge
from S1,000 to "°·000 for any
ILI00,000 is the equivalent of
-rthwhile purpoM. Coll finance
America. 9<M-2250.
somewhat more than S10,000.

43-Special Services
CAWGRAPHY (oddnming) wedding,,

bor or bot mitzvahs, luncheons, engagements or any type of invitations beautifully done. Reason•

able. 272-8036.
LOCKSMITH• SolH and service.

ln1tallotion. 722-5630, 351-0310.

Vlllue~

.........
.............
_,.._
,......

CIAIISIOI .

WIIIWICI.

WINKLEMAN
_ TRAVEL

Makeup and Enrichment Program
Grades 4 - 12 .
_

KOSNa. flOII NEAYY WESTERN STEil IEEf

WHOLE PR.IMI
RIB RO~ST ~ s

ft

TRAVEL NEEDS

CRANSTON

A Job Program
.Urged ·F-or Olim
All STO"ES ~ PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE-24 • JUNE 30

FOR AU YOUR

'

-

-

<,

Toi Aviv: Egypt hu been acx:UICid
by larael of violatina the interim
iareomont by brlnaina over a luae
number of troopt for military Oller•
cl• in the Sinai and keeplna them
then for a Iona period.

Looking for an apar\ment,
something used, a service? Find it in
the Herald Classified section. To
pl,c:c a Classified advertisement, in
the Herald call u1 at 724-0200 to ask
about our ratea.

...., ..
'

'

44-Sumrner Rental
NAHAOANSITT PIii: Fi..

roam

hovM, A¥Oiloble monthly or - -·

T~lk-5133.

'\,••

.,

.

'

